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\ 
BRITAINS BETTER OFF WFFII Tl Ui CONSF8 '<A*I's'ES. 

Big business is pouring millions 
of pounds into the Tories' 
election fund. Labour must 
answer this by mobilising mass 
support on socialist policies. 

vote in a big way. While 
housewives have to shop 
around to stretch their 
weeki'y budget, Ma That
cher is going to town with 
£2 million in her purse. 

Where does she get the 
money from in these hard 
times? From the hig 
business firms who are 
reaping in bumper pro
fits as a result of the fall 
in workers' living stand
ards. 

"Britain's better off with a massive propaganda in town centres and busy 
the Conservatives." The campaign, buying up shopping streets . 
Tory Party has launched prime advertising space They are trying to buy 

RECALL 
CONFERENCE 
DEMANDED! 

POEU 
members 

eagerly 
buying 

'Militant' 
attbe 

lAJbby 

A 120-strong delegation of branch officers 
lobbied the POEU National Executive Com
mittee on Monday calling for the reintroduc
tion of the national overtime ban. The lobby 
was called by the Tyburn branch and every 
single London branch of the POEU was 
represented, as well as branches from as far 
away as the Midlands to the South coast. 

As the deputation was 
leaving others were arriving 
from the North. The NEC's 
tactical arguments for the 
termination of the overtime 
ban were rejected wholesale. 
Evidence was shown that the 
vast majority of branches <up 
and down the country wish to 
continue the ban. 

A poll conducted by the 
Tyburn branch showed that 
168 branches , representing 
72,640 members, wish to 
carry on the ban . Only 24 
branches, representing 9,289 
members, wish to lift it. The 

of some 30,000 were 

Colin O'Callaghan 
(Iondon POEU) 

still awaiting branch decisions 
or were unable to be con
tacted. 

The points raised by the 
delegation were: (I) That the 
friction between branches and 
members referred to as the 
reason for lifting the ban was 
clearly shown by the poll to be 
totally unfounded . (2) How 
can the work to rule be 
effective without an overtime 
ban? Work piled up through
out the week would be cleared 

at the weekend on overtime. 
(3) The national overtime 

ban was introduced in solid
arity with those members 
suspended for carrying out 
the ins! ructions of the union. 
With 400 members now 
suspended how could the 
NEC justify-the removal of the 
action in their defence? 

(4) The N.EC decision had 
brought about disunity and 
confusion within branches, 
turning branch against 
branch, work section against 
work section, and morale in 
some branches has been 
destroyed by what they see as 
a de-escalation of the cam-
paign. 

The unanimous calf was for 
tbe reintroduction of the 
overtime ban In colijunctlon 
with a work to rule and 
selective stoppages to further 
our claim for a 35-bour week 
with no loss of pay now! 

While industry is run 

on capitalist lines, the 
handful of rich families 
who own the biggest 
share of the country's 
wealth are laughing all 
the way to the bank . To 
make sure things stay 
that way, the bankers 
and businessmen are 
pumping millions of 
pounds into a political 
party that. if elected. will 
loyally do their bidding. 

The Tory politicians 
are forced to present 

themselves to the public 
as a ' national' party for 
'all the people' in order to 
win votes . These creat
ures of the bosses. who 
unleashed the anti-union 
Industrial Relations Act 
and fought the miners . 
dockers and other work· 
ers last time they were in 
office. are now sicken· 
ingly posing as friends of 
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Fight a Socialist 
Campaign 

BRIGHTS NURSERY, 
ROCHDALE · 

Working mothers need 
Tony Benn has correctly 
described the next election 
as "historic" and the most 
important since 1945. 

The Tories have given 
the working class and the 
labour movement ample 
warning of the devastation 
they will wreak if they · 
come back to power. Every 
dirty trick and every penny 
of their estimated £4 
million "fighting fund" 
will be used in an attempt 
to defeat Labour. The ad 
men of Saatchi and Saat
chi have already been busy 
with their massive poster 
propaganda campaign at
tempting to depict Labour 
as the party of unemploy
ment. 

The naked class cam
paign of the Tories should 
be met with a "bold 
socialist" programme. 
This is a demand which 
Tony Benn has raised. Yet 
nothing of the kind has 
emanated, or is likely to 
emanate, from Callaghan 
or the Labour cabinet. On 
the contrary, all the signs 
point to Caliaghan want
ing a milk-and-water 
Manifesto and a bland 
"presidential" campaign 
with his "comfortable" 
image s.et against That
cher's "stridency". 

The 'Financial Times' 
[27 July] recently gloated 
over Caliaghan's interview 
on TV: "anyone who 
watched ••• saw how the 
Prime Minister purred 
with pleasure at being 
described as Britain's best 
Conservative leader, a 
throwback to Stanley 
Baldwin in the 1930s." In 
a similar vein, 'The Econ
omist" described him as 
the most Conservative 
Prime Minister since Lord 
Salisbury! 

35-hour week 
Callaghan and the right 

wing seem bent on elimin-
. ating any socialist or class 
appeal from the Mani
festo. Thus the 35-hour 
week, he declared, "would 
not provide an easy solu
tion to the problems of pay 
restraint or unemploy
ment" ['Financial Times']. 

The fear of any mani
feno commitment to the 
35-hour week. was also 
shown in the .. censoring of 
the Labour Party Young 
Socialist Broadcast. Yet 
the 35-hour week enjoys 
massive support in the 
trade union and labour 
movement. 

So does opposition to 
any further round of 
"wage restraint". This is 
shown by the strike of the 
industrial civil servants 
and the determination of 
all civil service unions to 
organise a common front 
to resist a further worsen
ing of their conditions. But 
a 5 o/o limit on wages has 
been announced by the 
government. 

Right-wing spokesmen, 
like William Rodgers, 
advocate a permanent 
straight -jacket-a "perm
anent pay policy"-for the 
trade unions while the 

government ratifies mass
ive increases for the tops in 
the nationalised indus
tries. 

At the same time, the 
demand for the national
isation of the clearing 
banks and insurance com
panies, which was accept
ed by the Labour Party 
Conference by a crushing 6 
to 1 mi\iority, was not even 
mentioned in the last joint 
statement of the Labour 
Cabinet and TUC. The 
unemployed will not see 
much hope in a document 
which says: "the problem 
of full employment within 
an acceptable period is 
daunting." It is within the 
power of the labour move
ment completely to elimin
ate unemployment, but 
only if it is armed with a 
programme to end capital
ism and establish a sane, 
planned economy. 

Delusion 

The right wing are 
under the illusion that the 
recent revival of support 
for Labour is a vindication 
of their policies. In this 
they are at onewitb some 
sectarian groups on the 
outskirts of the labour 
movement. In despair , 

_ these groups have pointed 
to the vote at the Hamilton 
by-election where Labour 
increased its vote over the 
1974 figure. This, they 
imply, shows that the 
working class have been 
duped into supporting the 
policies of the right wing. 

It indicates nothing of 
the kind. Faced with the 
threat of the Tories, red in 
tooth and claw, the mass 
of the working class have 
rallied behind their trad
itional party, the Labour 
Party. It is despite the 
policies of the right wing, 
not because of them, that 
there has been -some 
recovery by Labour. 

It is possible that this 
mood among the working 
class, which can be fuelled 
by Thatcher's diatribes 
against Labour during the 
election, can carry Labour. 
to victory in the eiJ'Ction. 

The mood of the trade 
unions is shown by the 
unprecedented establish• 
ment by the TUC of 
"Trade Unionists for a 
Labour Victory." 

But it is not certain. All 
the signs point to the 
outcome being determined 
by the election campaign 
itself. 

It is therefore crucial 
that the local Labour 
Parties, trade union bran
ches and shop stewards' 
committees, exert enor
mous pressure on Labour's 
National Executive Com
mittee and Cabinet for a 
socialist manifesto and 
campaign. A Labour vic
tory will not be assured by 
bromides about "the fam
ily", ·n()r by. the smiling 
image of "Sunny Jim". 

The millions who re
main sceptical can only be 
won to support Labour by 
a concrete programme 
which answers their prob-

lems. The Tories' dema
gogic campaign on unem
ployment can easily be 
answered by putting the 
blame where it really li!:s
on the shoulders of the 
Tories and their capitalist 
system. 

nursery places 

Labour promised "an 
irreversible shift in the 
power of wealth in favour -

By linda 01ester 
(Rochdale lP Womens 
Section) 
and Sheila Woodhead 
(Wardle lP Womens 
Section) 

of working people and On Tuesday 1st August, 
their families" in 1974. nearly 200 angry people 
The experience of the last attended a public meeting 

arranged by the Labour Party 
four years has demon- Women's Section in a room 
strated that this is not provided by the NUT A w. 
possible within the frame- The subject was the closure of 
work of a diseased and Bright's Nursery-the only 
decaying system. Only by one in the Rochdale area to 
taking control of the offer a practical nursery 
handful of monopolies service to women workers . 
which control industry, Letters telling of Bright's 
with minimum compen- intention were handed to 
sation on the basis of need, mothers last week. Their 
can the disease of unem- immediate reaction was one 
ployment and poverty be of stunned amazement, but 
eradicated. this soon gave way to 

The rank and file must frustration and anger as they 
inundate the NEC with realised that the closure 
resolutions demanding would mean loss of jobs and 
action of this kind. Despite severe financial straits for 
the holiday period, a most mothers with particular 
determined campaign hardship for one-parent fam 
would evoke an enormous ilies who are dependent on 

Wh h h Bright's. 
re~ponse. Y ave t e One mother said that 
Tribune Group of MPs ?ot municipal nurseries were no 
t~ke? up suclla-eamp3!g!!_ .. _t1se because they close at 3.30 
w1thn~ the labour ~?ve- pm.:_long before she finishes 
ment. A few cnhcal work. Another said that she 
speeches in parliantent or didn't enjoy going to work but -
in NEC committees is not she desperately needed the 
enough. money to keep the wolf from 

Children at South Oxford Nursery_-closed by Tories 

The labour movement is the door. Another woman 
faced with the biggest pointed to the need for many 
challenge for a generation. women to have an indepen
Yet the kind of Manifesto dent source of income to -help 
and campaign which could them cope with unstable 
determine the outcome of marriages. 
the election and the fate of The women's sections, 
the working class for the aware of the many young 
next period is, it seems, mothers dependent on Val
to be decided not by the ium and Librium and of the 
movement but by Calla- abysmal nursery provisions in 

the area, were already cam-
ghan. paigning for pre-school ser-

Experience 

A meeting of the NEC 
and Cabinet to decide the 
manifesto will take place 
but "custom and practice" 
leaves it to the Leader to 
decide. This "convention" 
is thoroughly unden.ocra
tic, and the NEC should 
demand that it be ended 
for this forthcoming 
crucial battle. 

vices when news of Bright's 
closure broke. They were 
quick to offer their help and 
within a week of the an-. 
nouncement the public meet
ing was held. 

Councillor John Connell 
(Prospective Parliamentary 
Candidate) pledged his sup
port in the campaign and was 
impressed by the determm
ation of the audience. Mrs 
Carol Benson, speaking for 
the mothers, outlined the 
facilities at Bright's, and said 
there was no alternative for 
the women there. She ..,as 
strongly opposed to sending 
her children to child-minders 

and this was repeated by 
several speakers from the 
floor. Instead of closing 
nurseries , she said, we ought 
to be extending nursery 
facilities generally. 

Mr Alan Buckley, a social 
worker, said there should be 
nursery facilities on every 
housing estate and at every 
factory. 

Margaret Creear (Royton 
and Wardle Women's Sec
tion) reminded the audience 
that the John Bright group of 
companies had been built 
mainly of the cheap labour of 
women. The company opened 
the nursery in 1950, not for 
humanitarian reasons , but 
because due to the labour 
shortage, it had needed to 
attract young mothers back to 
work. Now, because of unem
ployment, the nursery service 
is considered an expensive 
luxury to be dispensed with. 

Bright's claim they can't 
afford to keep it open in spite 
of profits of £506 million this 
year. This is a Jecrease on the 
previous year but they can 
hardly blame their own 
workers who take home on 
average £2,607 a year and 
have only had an increase of 
6.9 o/o this year. 

The decisions of the 
Party Conference must be 
incorporated into the 
Manifesto, particularly the 
demand for the national
isation of the banks. 

Contrary to the myths 
peddled by the right wing, 
Labour has always done 
best when it h"as stood on a 
radical programme, as in 
1945 and in the last 
election. It has fared badly 
when the right wing have 
had their way, as In 1959 
and in the 1970 election. 

London Manifesto 

A fighting socialist 
campaign can guarantee 
victory. A right-wing dom
inated campaign runs the 
risk of allowing a vicious 
Tory government to be 
unleashed against the 
working class. The rank 
and file should loudly raise 
its voice to ensure that it is 
the former, and not the 
latter, which prevails. 

On Monday July 24th an his 
toric decision was taken when 
the Executive of the Greater 
London Labour Party decided 
by a vote of 15 to 14 that in 
future the Manifesto for the 
Greater London Council elec
tions should be submitted to a 
Conference for discussion, 
amendment and final appro
val. While the Executive still 
has to decide at its next 

whether the Mani-

•esto should be discussed ar 
the normal Annual Meeting 
or at a special Conference this 
decision in principle is an 
important step forward. All 
Labour Parties and trade 
unions in London should send 
messages of support for this 
decision to the Executive to 
ensure that noone tries to 
reverse this decision at the 
next Executive meeting on 
September 11th. 
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The audience was so used 
to the myth that Bright's were 
!using money that they were 
flabbergasted to hear what 
the company pro{its were . 
They were even more startled 
when they heard that the 
dividends paid to sharehold
ers were the same as last year, 
despite the drop in profits , 
and that they were the only 
people being asked to pay. 

It was pointed out that 
nursery education is invalu
able and yet they are expected 
to pay in the most important 
years of a child's development 
for services that are free later. 
Bright's workers pay £6.50 a 
week and other working 
mothers £13. Women workers 
are doubly exploited and 
employers make profits out of 
them aud lhey pay the bosses 
for doing so. 

An important aspect of the 
campaign is who shoulu 
control nurseries. Among the 
demands to protect the ser
vices in future was the ea!! for 
trade unions to share the 
running of nurseries together 
with staff and local author
ities. 

The recent TUC document 
on pre-school services says: 
"The responsibility of the 
state to safeguard the very 
young as long as the respon
sibility of pre-school remains 
largely -in the unregulative, 
exploitative market ... As 
things stand at present both 
our very young children and 
their parents are being grossly 
and inexcusably exploited." 

The meeting set up a 
committee with one delegate 
from each of the women's 
sections, one from each of the 
Bright's mills , one worker 
from the nursery and two 
other parents. They will 
discuss a pilot scheme to be 
put to the local council with 
recommendations based on 
the TUC document. 

They called on the TUC to 
back up its own report and 
along with the labour move
ment and the parents to fight 
to keep open the present 
nurseries and massively 
extend :!l! pre-school services. 
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Labour Party Conference By Robert Jones 
! Senewrv. IOW CL!') 

REJECT ARBITRARY 
USE OF 3-YEAR RULE 

The Isk of Wi~;ht Cun
stituenn Lahuu~ Part v\ 
res,llution to this vear's 
Annual Conference. ~~ · hich 
lll1Ulcl han: committee! the 
Part v to mount a cam
paig;t for the 35-hour week 
if carried. is o ne of the 
latest 1·ictims of Standing 
Order 2 (b). the notorious 
"three year rule' '. 

CAMPAIGN FOR 35-HOUR WEEK 

The CLP has heen inform
ed hv the Conference 
Arrangements Committee 
that the resolu tion is out of 
order . because its subject was 
dea!t with in Composite 23 at 
the 1976 Conference . In fact . 
there are a number of 
resolutions for Conference 
this vear which ea!! for 
amendments to Standing 
Order 2 (b). but even under 
existing ru!es. the Conference 
Arrangements Committee's 
decision is open to question. 

" This Confcrem·e, <'oneerned 
at tht> rurrt>nt indkations that 
unemplovmt>nt will eontlnue 
:" gro" and at the ineffel'liH·· 
ne ss in an~ long -term St>nSt> of 
the go>·ernment 's efforts to 
<'Ounter unemplo~ mt>nt, notes 
that, on the basis of the 
l'Urrent workin2 '1ours~ a 
u-du<:tion of the working week 
to 3'i hours would <:reate I O"'o 
more jobs. thus fadlitating 

The rc!n·ant <.. !a use reads : 
" When the Annua! Party 
Conference has. hy Resolu
tion. made a clcc!aration of a 
genera! Po!icy or Princip!e. no 
Resolution or Motion con 
cerning such Po!icy or Prin
cip!e sha!! appear on the 
Agenda for a period of three 
vears ... " But Co nference has 
~ever made a "dec!aration of 
Po!icy or Princip!e" on the 

Anti-fascists occupy end of Brick Lane 

\he l'lllplmment of all thoSt> 
l'lHJ t'lltl _\ unempln."ed, r£"Kis-

·· ( nnft•n•nt·e thcn•fun· dt.· · 
mands that ·the Part~ leader
ship in Parliament imm.-d
iatel~ bring for,.ard legisla
tion to implement a .'l'i-hour 
" ·eek ,.·ithout loss in !like
home pa~, and instrul'ls the 
~ational ExN·uthe Commit
let )o put all possible pressure 

suh.Jcct of the .15-hour week' 
Cumpositc 2.1 was defeated 

in 147(1 aft er Judith Hart MP. 
speaking for the NEC. had 
opposed C!ausc (c), "that 
where a firm !ays off workers 
it s hooks arc opened to trade 
uninns and the _ firm nation
alised. Let it he e!ear- it was 
on the basi s of C!ausc (L') that 
the NEC opposed Composite 
23 : it - was on the basis of 

phnto: Julian McKitrick 

NF THWARTED AGAIN 
All night last Saturday a ing racia!ist murders in the 
group of Bengali yout h East Londo n area. · the 
and other anti-Nazis. in- Nationa! Front have rea!!y 

seen their vi!e campaign of 
eluding Labour Party racialist !ies and fi!th back· 
Young Socialist members fire. as hundreds of Benga!is 
and 'M ilitant' supporters. and others have made a 
stayed on the pavement at determined effort to drive 
the top of Brick Lane to them away from Brick Lane . 
stop the National Front If they ever so!d any papers 
from claiming their pre- before. the1· must now be 
viously 'traditional' selling se!!ing even. fewer because of 
pitch. the successfu! counter moves. 

01 er the !ast few But the most important 
since the vicious side to the confront· 

ation is the Sunday morning 
dissemination of propaganda 
in Brick Lane market. Here 
socialists have been making 
ground. Papers suc h as 
' Left' and ' Mi!itant ' are so!d. 
and numerous !eaf!ets given 
out. The !oca1 LPYS has 
received a tremendo us boost 
as a resu!t o f o the r LPYS 
members coming from a!! 
over London to campaig n 
here for working c!ass unity 
against racia!ism. 

Last Sunday. . . . 

on th('1 Parliamentar~ leader · 
ship tu ('nsur(' thl• I• l'arrl"d 
out. 

"Furthermur(', Conferem·e 
<·alls un all St>l' tiuns uf the 
labour mmem('nt to arthel> 
•uppurl this polk.>. and 
attempt 1o hrlng about a 
.l'i-hour "eek "ithout loss In 
tak('-hume pa_> in an~ sphere 
in "hkh th('.> ha>e innu""''"·" 

C!ause ll'l that Conference 
rejected the Composite . 

It is true that C!ausc (a) of 
Composite 2.1 c·a!!cd for a 
.15-hour week - hut the NEC 
expressed n" upposition to 
C!ausc (a) : Conference vutcd 
down the Cumpositc because 
it cou!d not accept C!ausc (c) . 
How does that amount- to a 
"dcc!aratiun of l'll!icy or 
Princip!c" on the .15-hour 

group ll f about oO fa scists 
s tood at the top uf Brick Lane 
vc 1!ing abuse at passcrs-hv. 
Some of their shlluting was of 
a racia!i st nature . hut some of 
it was pure venom for the 
world as a who!e. 

I spoke to one passcr-hy . 
who to!d me he had never 
hcen imolvcd in anv po!itica! 
activi t1 and vet when he 
passcci the NF c.'ontin>(ent thev 
ve!led .. ,c·um" at him The 
fact that he was white shows 
how de moralised and dis
orientated the NF ha ve he
come . This worker was so 
re pe!!ed . hv them that he 
bought a pamph!et frum me 
to read our argumen ts. 

Murray's visit 
One high! tght ol the morn

ing 11as the f!eeting visit of 
Len Murrav to the Anti-Nazi 
dem o nstration. Whi!c he was 
th e re. Moham med Iq ha1-a 
trade unionist for IS vears. 
former!v a T ~GWC shop 
steward and now in th e 
G~.MWL'-asked him why 
the TUC had clone nothing in 
Brick Lane. "The TUC was 

" Today's T U C claims to be 
left wing and yet in Brick 
Lane what have they done?" 

Len M urrav rep!ied that 
the TUC were going to do 
something in the near future: 
he was just going round to see 
peop!e in th e area to find out 
their fee!ings. 

Len Murrav's prese nce 
there shou!d serve as an 
examp!e to a!! 11'/ z mi!!ion 
mem bers of the TUC. As 
Kevin Fernandes pointed o ut . 
speaking for the LPYS at the 

week '' 
Uncmp!oymcnt wi!! he 

tkbat<.:d at the next Conlcr
encT. Thne arc rcsu!ution s 
!ru m trade uni Pt ls and CLPs. 
\Hl duuht fp:ewarned of the 
pusitiun the Conference 
Arran . .:c·ments Committee 
ll t>u!d be !ikc!v tu adopt , 
whid1 ca! 1 for a "shorter 
working week". or a " reduc
tion in wmking hours." The 
Tl 'C has dc·c·!arcd its position 
lln the 3."- hour week. and 
must fight for it. 

Hut the Lahm1r Partv , 
bn·ausc· of this perverse 
intcrprctatiunof the Standing 
Orders. wi! 1 be withou t a c!car 
c·ommitmcnt to imp!cmcnt 
thi' measure whic·h c·t>u!d hc!p 
the llnc· and a ha !f mi!!ion o n 
the do!c' 

Thi s mav be of some rc!id 
to the l'artv 1c;tdt:rship. hut it 
c·a nnlll be ac·cTpt ab!c to the 
!a hour nwvc mcnt. which has 
recog nised the need for the 
intn>ductilln llf a 3."-hllur 
week withllut !llss of pav . 

The ls!e o f Wight Cl.l' 
dc!cgatc wi!! trv Ill overturn 
the Conference Arrangements 
Committee· ., ru !i ng when the 
Conference is hc!d. and we 
c·a!! for support from a!! CLI's 
and trade unions sending 
delegates to bring the 35-
hour week to the c-e ntre o f the 
dchatc. where it hc!ongs . 

ra!!v after the march: "What 
we ;1ccd to crush the NF and 
defeat these racialist murder
ers is the mobilisation of 
masses of workers'' . 

Lvcn trade union branch. 
nerv shop stewards' commit 
tee in the countrv shou !d 
nwhi!isc for the hig dav of 
ac·tio n o n Sundav. August 20. 
The wJw!c !ahour movement 
must o;}ww it s so1idaritv with 
the wmkcrs " f the Fast End 
•lw have hecn suhjcc·tcd to 
thL' hideous and menacing 
prc·sc·nc·e of these rac·ia !ist 
t htll! '> . 

One month ago a gang of 
fasci s t thugs attacked a group 
o f workers leaving a 
Bn:wcn in th e area. Augu st 
20 is an opportunitv for cvc rv 
workn in th e count rv to show 
his o utrage at thc o;e attac·ks o n 
fel!o\< workers. We must 
mohi!isc thou sands o f work
ers to demonstrate conc! u
sivc ' ' · that the NF wi!! not he 
,aft: if thn show their fac·es. 

At the same time . August 
20 mu st he the start o f a 
po!itica 1 campaign to defeat 
fascism. hv showing working 
peop!e the socialist a!ternative 
to the horror\ of capita!ism. 

On thi s basi s it wi!! be 
possih'c. not on!v to achieve a 
o nce-off mass i1·e mobi!isa
tion. hut a!so to ho!d these 
w,nkers in the s trugg!e 
through a sociali st perspective 
to 11 et rid of the cap it al ist 
svstem wh ich is the breedi ng 
g round for fascism. 

By Ed Bober 
( London LP Executive) 

........ ....-! ... -- ------ -- - -- ---

\tH~YSLER_.._heading for a c:rash? . 
I Chn·sler, the multi-national car companv. lost 

miliion dollars in the first quarter of this ye'ar on its US 
operations. Since 1970 its share of the US market has 
slumped f rom 16 % to 12. 1 %-th.iii.;.·slii_\.i'e

111
a.r •. ______ 

111 
Wall Street experts have By Paul Waiter (Coventry SE 

little confidence that Chrysler LPYS) and Tom Smith 
can continue its US oper- (Chairman. BL Special Pro -
ations without state interven- ducts Combine Committee. 
tion . They say that investment personal capacity) 
of $7 .5 to $10 billion is 
required in production of 
small cars to meet govern
ment regulations . 

This will affect workers in 
the UK · as it has been 
admitted that profits from 
overseas subsidiaries are used 
to pay off centralised lasses. 

Some experts predict that 
the US authorities will not 
generate funds for the contin
ued existence of Chrysler UK 
when the deal between the 
UK government ends in I 979 . 
Bv this they are committed . :) 
meet half of the losses <!I 

Chrysler UK up to ±:15m . IJ' 
the parent company can't or 
won't meet its side of the 
bargain due to the cash cri sis 
then serious difficulties v.ill 
face UK workers. 

'Engineer i ng News', in 
which this report appeared , 
quoted Sir Keith JOseph and 
the Conservative Party's atti
tude of last year to another 
Chrysler crisis: "We would 
have let Chrysler crash. " 

The terrible cash crisis 
facing Chrysler and the fall in 
world trade must place the 
continued existence of Chrys
ler UK in jeopardy. The 

cu rrent rise in 
registrations is a temporary 
phenomenon. 

Take over 

It makes even more impor
tant the complete nationalis
ation of the 'big four' under 
workers' control and manage
ment as the first step to a 
planned transport system. 
Only this, linked to a socialist 
planned economy, can re
move .the threat to jobs in the 
car industry. 

The Tory wreckers must be 

shown for what they are. 
Labour mu st be returned at 
the next election but workers 
must ensure through their 
union branches and Con
st ituen cy Labour Parties that 
their MPs are committed to 
Oause Four of the Labour 
Party constitution, for owner
ship of the means of produc
tion. 

For the nationalisation un
der workers' control of the 
'bt!? fyur'! 

For a socialist transport 
system! 

Ne redundancies.' 

Sailing 
on 
Troubled 
Waters 
"Hrittania rule s th e 
wai'CS, was the nos talgic 
comment . Not so nov.~. 
"Trouhlcd Waters". one 
of the BBCs recent Ri sk 
Bu si ness programmes . 
showed the once prestigi
ous p\lSttton of Britain 's 
shipping and freight busi 
ness. It also provided an 
insight into the decline of 
one of capitalism's indus 
trial and political lifelines. 

Hritish shipping has come a 
!ong way si nce the day of 
'Oncdin' and gunboat dip!o· 
macv. Due to the !ucrative 
trad~ and the cut-throat 
nature of the business in the 
19th century. cartc!s (price 
rings) were formed I 00 years 
ago. They now ha,·c the po!ite 
name of conferences hut the 
rcsu!t is the san>c. 

The ±: 1.000 mi!!ion a' year 
Hritain earns in shipping fees 
is now under attack from the 
dcvc!oping c·ountrics and the 
Smict U nion. The difference 
in treatment hy the BBC of 
this twin -p ronged assau!t was 
perhaps significant. With the 
dnc!oping cuuntrics the 
hac·kground music was !ive!y 
and progressive guitarists. 
whereas Russia was intro
duced with a piece of sombre 

orchcstrial work . 
From th e position of tran s

porting 4()" ;, o f wor!d trade. 
we now account for t\"1, ,_ 
Britain has managed to keep 
its 'Plimso ll line' from sinking 
bv massin: investment in new 
sf1ip~ that spec iali se in con
tainerisation and m o dern 
tcchno!ogv. !arge!y due to 
go\-crnment grants and tax 
cor1c·c·ssiuns. But this has not 
stoppL'd the g rowt h o f South 
Korean shipping h1· 2.0CXJ 0 o 
in the last IS vears. Singa
pc> rc hv o.CXXJ o; , and In d ia by 
600 ''; .. 

Soviet shipping rates a re 
40 ":. hc!c 1w the 'carte!' prices 
nf thL' west and pose a morta! 
threat to Britain. In respo nse. 
the !cading !ights of Brit ish 
shipping (whose hu!hs have 
dimmed) have ca!!ed for 
~ovcrnment subsidies and . as 
the managing director of 
Pc\:0 put it. the ''anathema of 
protectionism." 

It is somew hat ironic that 
such IS the anarchv and 
rotte nn ess of British _apita!
ism that a government sub 
sidv of £28 mi!!ion is being 
gi1en to the shipb ui!ding 
industry fo r 24 ships fo r 
Po!and. and six ships being 
bui!t for India (as part of 
Britain's overseas aid pro
gramme) wi!! cost her noth· 
ing. Shipbuilding. itse!f a 
former bu!wark o f the econ
omv. is now more akin to a 
mo~strous scrap-ya rd. 

To a1·o id the so mewhat 
ominous conclusions of the 
programme o f protectionism. 
restrictions . and po!icing o f 
m erchant vesse!s. which cou!d 
!ead to mi!itary conf!ict. we 
need to fight for: 
* Pub!ic owne rship . contro! 
and management of a!! as
pects of shipping freight . 
dockvards and shipbui!ding . 
* N-ationalisation of the 
banking and financial insti· 
tuti ons. because as the pro
gramme pointed out . they 
he!d the purse strings. 
* The rationa!isation. socia!
isation and harmon isa tion of 
shipping inte~nationa!!y to 
benefit the workers of a!! 
countries. 

By Brian Debus 
(Erdington Labour Party) 
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250 YOUNG SOCIALISTS 
AT SUMMER CAMP 

A week packed with political 
discussion, sporting activities and 
entertainment. That was last 
week's enormously successful 
Labour Party Young Socialists 
Summer Camp. 

250 vi si tors came 
from all over Britain 
and from overseas to 
attend this first-ever 
event. Despite the 
almost monsoon con
ditions spirits remain
ed high in the heart of 
the beautiful Forest of 
Dean where the camp 
was situated. 

All the mass meetings 
and seminars were well 
attended throughout the 
week. 

Although there was a vast 
range of subjects on offer for 
discussion, the political level 
was always high. Many seri
ous issues were raised and 
concentrated on in the discus
sions, not least the problems 
of racialism and Fascism, 
world peace, the colonial 
revolution and Stalinism in 
Eastern Europe. 

Indeed one of the best 
events was the Czechoslovakia 
1968 Rally addressed by Rob 

Jones, who gave a really 
inspiring account of his own 
experiences in Prague '68 and 
of the cold, calculated and 
cynical way in which the 
mounting aspirations of the 
Czech workers were suppres
sed by the Eastern European 
bureaucracies. 

Recreation 
In every discussion and 

debate one theme emerged 
and re-emerged: the need and 
power of the world working 
class to transform society in 
its own interests. 

The incisive analysis of the 
Marxist method was equalled 
only by the correctly-placed 
optimism and faith in work
ing people to consciously 
determine the course of 
history. 

Determining outdoor activ
ities at the camp was some
times the weather, neverthe
less they were a huge success. 
The number of comrades to 
be seen limping towards the 
microphone at the end of the 

OUR VERDICT 

"It's been a first class experience . I loved the way everythmg was 
conducted in a democratic manner. All the debates have 
strengthened me politically. The debate on "World Peace" _has 
made me more determined as a socialist and has given me a clearer 
perspective of the need and importance of the PNP to bring ab?u~ a 
united··..,orld force of black and white to create a socialist 
transformation of society". 

Keith Hollingsworth 

"Coming from Sweden and the Swedish Young Socialists (SSU) it's 
really refreshing to experience the enthusiasm and the high political 
level of the LPYS. In particular I learnt a rot from the meeting on 
the Czechoslovakian events of 1968. The camp as a whole was an 
excellent combination of social activities and political discussion. I 
think the LPYS sets an example to other socialist youth 
organisations of how to carry out political work amongst ·working 

· class youth. I'm convinced that with their policies the LPYS will 
grow into a mass socialist youth movement so that with the rest of 
the British labour movement they'll be able to change society in the 
interests of working people." 

Lena Johansson 
(Swedish Young 'Socialists) 

"I think there was a high level of political debate , the subjects were 
interesting-but I don't think it's possible to achieve socialism 
without a highly developed socialist consciousness without a h1~hly 
developed socialist consciousness in society. I am critical of the1dea 
that a general strike over wages could be the bas1s for a soc1alist 
revolution , for example. I think that in comparison with Sweden all 
the main speakers were very good. I think nearly everybody at the 
camp enjoyed it-including me ... 

Henrik Westander 
(Swedish Young Socialists) 

week testifies to the popular
ity of the sporting activities. 

These ranged from tugs of 
war (eg. YS National Com
mittee versus female com
rades) to the Welsh rugby 
team versus the rest of the 
world. Every afternoon foot
ballers dodged the tent-peg 
holes and in the evenings the 
disco marquee competed with 
films specially laid on and 
even with the local "real ale" 
pub up the hill. Indeed if 
comrades felt a little "Old" or 
"Peculiar" it may have had 

more to do with the brew up 
the hill than with "Desperate 
Dan's" catering which came 
in for some (light-hearted) 
criticism. 

Entertainment 
The two club-nights revea

led some latent talents 
amongst Young Socialists. 
Welsh . comrades found a 
novel way of raising money for 
the Militant Fighting Fund by 
refusing to stop singing until 
they had been forcibly driven 

Swedish comrades doing a turn at the Club Night 

off the stage by loose change. 
Andy- 'Larrie Adler' -Bevan, 

at one point disguised as a 
Londoner, added his own 
vocal chords to the guitar 
chords supplied by DJ Dave 
Nellist. 

In an ' "Any Questions?" 
quiz the National Committee 
"Respect for Theory" faction 
were soundly defeated by the 
"Lumpen" faction although it 
was clear which team quiz 
master Eddie McParland 
sided with. John Woulfe 
(West Midlands NC member) 

MILITANT v TRIBUNE 
v MANIFESTO 

The first session of the 
camp was a lively debate 
between the three main 
political tendencies in the 
labour movement. 

Rob Sewell opened the 
debate on behalf of Mili
tant by explaining the 
ideas and programme of 
the Marxists in the Labour 
Party , and explaining 
clearly the very real crisis 
of British capitalism. 

Neil Kinnock MP on beh<~.lf 
of 'Tribune' began by saying 
that he agreed with nearly 
everything Rob Sewell had 
argued but that he disagreed 
wifr. the strategy of 'Militant' 
for achieving its aims; "Our 
only disagreement is that I 
want to see a more gradual 
approach", he said. 

Ian Wrigglesworth MP on 

Steve Glennon 
(LPYS National 

Committee) 

behalf of the 'Manifesto 
Group', however, said that he 
fundamentally disagreed with 
the cases of both the other 
speakers. He rejected the 
ideas of 'Militant' and 'Trib
une' as "statism" and belie
ved that cooperatives, as 
opposed to nationalisation, 
was the road that the labour 
movement should seek. 

Unemployment 
In a very lively debate Rob 

Cadwgn (Bristol NE LPYS) 
pointed out that if the MPs of 
the 'Manifesto Group' had to 
suffer the living standards of 

FIGHT FOR JOBS 
Dave Cotterlll, leading off the 
seminar on "unemployment", 
described how modem society 
was now seeing the return of 
levels of unemployment- not 
seen since the 1930s. Out of 
20 new members in his own 
LPYS branch, over one third 
were either unemployed or 
expected to be soon. He 
explained that unemployment 
Is characteristic of capitalism, 
and the lunatic waste of 
resources it means. 

Many different questions 
were raised in the discussion, 
including the need to oppose 
all forms of redundancy, 
voluntary as wel! ·as enforced, 
and taking up by the trade 

unions of the fight for the 
35-hour week. 

It was pointed out that 
though Labour's youth were 
the first section of the labour 
movement to take up the fight 
agal~st unemployment In 
1970, our campaign could not 
promise to create even a 
single job. What we can do Is 
offer young workers and those 
on the dole a fighting socialist 
alternative to a system which 
puts the profit and luxury of a 
few capitalist parasites before 
the livelihood and weHare of 
millions of workers. 

Cathy Sandler 
(Marlybone LPYS) 

ordinary working people then 
they might change their 
views. Responding to Ian 
W rigglesworth' s assertion 
that if the workers ran society 
they wouldn't know what to 
do with the money, Rob 
presented a full list of areas in 
desperate need of monev. 

Otile 
Pat Byrne (CPSA National 

Executive) asked why only 5 
Tribune MPs had voted 
against a So/o wage limit in 
Parliament and how Ian 
Wrigglesworth, as a CPSA 
advisor, could support public 
expenditure cuts which meant 
unemployment and extra 
work for CPSA members. 

Several speakers in the 
debate referred to the lessons 
:Jf the Chilean tragedy, which 
resulted from policies similar 
to those of 'Tribune'. Unfort
U:utely but significantly no
one could be found amongst 
the audience, to support the 
ideas of either the 'Manifesto' 
or 'Tribune', in the open 
discussion. 

This debate showed that 
'Militant' is recognised as an 
important tendency of the 
labour movement , in fact 
the . leading one among lab
our's youth. In summing up 
Rob Sewell pointed out that 
the LPYS and 'Militant' 
believe that only through a 
thorough debate of the vari
ous ideas, in a comradely 
manner, could the problems 
facing the working class be 
overcome by working out and 
implementing a socialist pro
gramme. 

achieved ultimate fame when 
he found himself starring in 
a "This is your life" show 
which cast some doubt upon 
his parentage amongst other 
things . 

A week packed full of 
activities from which every
body gained and learnt, 
enjoyed by all, and rivalled 
only by the second LPYS 
camp-next year. 

Julian McKitrick 

THIRD 
WORLD 

Jeremy Birch [Selly Oak 
L~bour Party] spoke on 
the Colonial Revolution, 
its significance and dev
elopment in this epoch of 
imperialist decline. He 
pointed out that the two
thirds of the world's pop
ulation who live in the 
~Third World' have to 
endure inhuman condi
tions of poverty, degra
dation and mass unem
ployment-with housing in 
many of the giant shanty 
towns nothing more than 
tents or tin shacks. " 

The transformation of so
ciety along socialist lines was 
therefore a Ufe and death 
Issue for these peoples, as
capitalism had prov&l ltseH 
utterly incapable of providing 
for their basic needs. That 
capitalism Is in an epoch of 
wars and revolutions was 
never truer so far as the 
'Third World' Is concerned. 

However, because of the 
lack of a developed industrial 
working class in countries like 
Syria, Ethiop,la and, more 
recently, Afghanistan, a lea
dership modelled on the 
Stallnlst bureaucracies of 
Russia and China was on the 
order of the day in the 
absence of a Marxist tendency 
to bring about genuine social
Ist democracy for the workers 
and peasants. Nevertheless, 
tremendous advances have 
been made through the 
nationalised planned econo
mies, in tackling the enor
mous problems that capital
Ism can ouly worsen. 

The Cuban Revolution in 
the late 1950's and early 60's 
marks a testimony to this. 
Without the mass organJsa
tlons of the working class 
based on the trade unions, 
deformed workers' states have 
inevitably grown up, with the 
peasantry acting as the main 
basis of the revolution rather 
than as a supporting class. 

The best mateiial and 
political aid that the British 
working class could give to 
the revolutionary develop
ments in the 'Third World' 
would be the socialist trans
formation of Britain and the 
establishment of real workers' 
democracy. Since, as Com
rade Birch concluded, ''for 
the mass of the people in the 
'Third World' it Is either a 
socialist revolution or contin
ued misery under capltalisnt." 

Geoff Stout 



FRIENDLY BOBBIES? 
In the May issue of the NF journal 'Spearhead' 
there is an article by Martin W ebster complaining 
about the change in the police's attitude to the NF. 
The article is entitled "Now the Police are 
Mobilised Against Us", and complains, among · 
other things, against the police ban on demon
strations. 

While complaining about the less favourable 
attitude of the police, however, Webster reveals a 
remarkable instance of police co-operation with 
the NF: 

Following an NF complaint that distribution of a 
leaflet by the Board of Deputies of British Jews in 
February 1974 was a breach of electoral law, a 
Special Branch officer and a Fraud Squad officer 
were "engaged in a month's long nationwide 
investigation." 

No prosecution of the Board was made, but local 
leaflet distributors were taken to court. The Appeal 
Court later acquitted those charged as the leaflets 
in question did not actually state "Don't vote NF". 

The police, however, appealed to the House of 
Lords, "who ruled that its distribution was 
unlawful, except where a candidate in a 
constitutency where it was distributed accepted 
responsibility." 

As Webster says: "Not many people know about 
that police operation which, with the investigation 
and all the court actions, must have cost hundreds 
of thousands of pounds. But it was an historic 
affair." 

REAL VALUES 
Tory spokesmen are always preaching about the 
need to defend "traditional values" and preserve 
"our great British heritage", bla, bla, bla... As 
these Tories are not usually very explicit about the 
things they are defending, it is helpful that Mr 
Nicholas Fairbairn, Conservative MP for Kimoss 
and West Perthshire has been more specific: "The 
first tailor I ever went to, " he told the 'Daily 
Telegraph', "told me to judge a man by his shoes 
and that is still true. That is why those who do not · 
wear shoes that are polished and bright are dimwits 
and slubberdegullions." Well, now we know! 

SUNNY SPAIN 
Young Socialists are not the only ones enjoying 
holidays this week [at the gloriously wet Summer 
Camp] for in Spain debutante Lucy Fox and her 
boyfriend, Victor Lownes, head of that vital 
national asset, Playboy, are enjoying a short 
ten-day vacation sweltering in the blazing sunshine 
at the luxurious Marbella Club. However, Victor 
Lownes, who as Chief Executive of Playboy is paid 
a salary of £247,000 a year, almost £5,000 a week, 
has yet to acquire a suntan, as he spends all day 
playing backgammon against his good friend Arab 
millionaire Aboul Khawaja, from whom he has so 
far reportedly won a mere £250,000. 

GALBRAITHIAN DIG 
Witchdoctor bites witchdoctor. Professor J K 
Galbraith, champion of Keynesian deficit financ
ing, couldn't resist a dig at his more fashionable 
rival, Milton Friedman, advocate of the tight 
money supply. 

"Sir, It is not in my kindly and compassionatt> 
nature to have pleasure in the discomfort of a 
professional colleague. And certainly I find none in 
the 30 per cent inflaton rate, the other deep 
economic disarray that is causing suffering in 
Israel leading to resignations from its government, 
grave concern among its friends. But I do not think 
that conservatives elsewhere in the world should be 
allowed to forget that Mr Begin's first action on 
coming to office was to call on Professor Milton 
Friedman as his economic adviser. And as m" 
friend would justly have taken credit for succes~ 
had his policies here [or elsewhere] been so 
endowed, I am sure he will similarly take 
responsibility for failure in a manly way. Yours 
faithfully, J K Galbraith." 

It probably gave Galbraith all the more 
satisfaction that his letter was to 'The Times' [3 

. August] whose editor, William Rees-Mogg, is a 
fervent disciple of Chicago's monetarist guru. 
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THE YORKIE ~never 
PHENOMENON m in~ the quality 
"A classic recipe for suc
cess," trumpeted the intro
duction to the centre page 
spread 'Product Profile' in 
last week's issue of 'Cam
paign', the weekly magazine 
of the advertising industry. 

What could this be referr
ing to? Had the creative team 
at some advertising agency 
worked out' the correct mar
keting mix for dragging 
capitalism out of its crisis? 
Were the one-and-a-half mil
lion unemployed soon to be 
swept into jobs to keep pace 
with the booming demand In 
an economy where ail the 
wheels would be turning? 

Well, not exactly. But it 
was a brand new product 
which had "instigated a 
complete change of market
ing strategy from its mlijor 
competitor." I had to admit 
that sounded promising. 

Perhaps the great British 
genius had popped up to save 
us once more, just in the nick 
of time. It must be some new 
invention or process that was 
going to turn back the tidal 
wave of imports and drive the 
impertinent Japanese, Ger
mans, French, etc. etc. out of 
their dominating position in 
the British market. 

William Morris is well 
remembered today for his 
wallpaper and tapestry 
patterns. But he was also 
one of the earliest popular
isers of the ideas of 
Marxism in this country . 

In 1884 he founded the 
Socialist League, which was a 
split-off from Henry· Hynd
man ' s Social Democratic 
Foundation, and numbered 
Marx's daughter Eleanor 
among its members. The 
League did not last long: it 
failed to orientate towards the 
everyday stmggles of workers , 
remaining on the level of 
abstractions , fell into the 
hands of anarchist tenden
cies , and rapidly collapsed . 

Morris's own political ideas 
can be seen in two of his 
major political writings : 
·Dream of John Ball' and 
'News from Nowhere'. 

The first is set around the 
ti mes of the peasants ' revolt 
in feudal England. The 
peasants beat back an army 
of the King's men come to 
sort out their rebellious 
village . But the real meat of 
the tale comes after the battle 
when Morris talks to the 

priest in the church , 

Well, not quite. But it was 
the amazing success story of 
Y orkie, the chocolate bar 
which, in the 12 months since 
its launch, had eaten up 20 
per cent of the rqarket in 
chocolate bars. Don't laugh, 
when you're in the kind of 
state that British capitalism Is 
in, any success is · worth 
savouring. . 

''The concept of Yorkie was 
of chocolate as food and 

·nourishment," enthused 
Michael Cooper-Evans of J 
W alter Thompson, the 
agency responsible for the 
promotion of Yorkie. 

It seems that the compe
tition-particularly Cadbury 
Dairy Milk-in an attempt to 
control prices [?] had cut 
down on the size of their bars 
which had become very thin. 

"Yorkie's success is based 
on its shape and its thick
ness , " continued Cooper
Evans. "It delivered what 
people wanted from a choco
late bar." Rowntree's market-

explaining how the present 
feudal form of society will give 
way to a new form of society 
organised on very different 
lines. 

Morris lays bare all the 
contradictions of capitalism, 
which to the priest sound like 
insoluble riddles . Men will be 
set free from serfdom, and yet 
will own nothing and be 
forced to sell their labour 
power to survive, goods will 
be plenty and trade world
wide, and yet poverty will still 
exist, men will finally throw 
off this new form of slavery, 
wage slavery: 

"Then shall those that 
labour become stronger and 
stronger and so soon shall it 
come about that all men shall 
work and none make to work , 
and so shall none be robbed , 
and at last shall all men 
labour and live and be happy, · 
and have the goods of the 
earth without labour and 
without price. " 

The story is romantic . set 
among the rough and cheer
ful villagers of England, yet 
the class analysis of the 
historical process is sharp and 
~asy to understand . 
· The second of Morris's 
socialist tales takes us for-

feel the 
width' 

By George McDonald 
(National Union of Journalists) 

ing director added excitedly, 
"We kept on getting the 
response that it was good to 
eat." 

Cadbury reacted to t.his 
threat from Rowntree by 
redesigning the packaging 
and shape of Dairy Milk and 
by spending £600,000 re
launching it. Cadbury's mar
keting director admitted that 
during the early '70s they 
constantly reduced the size of 
Dairy Milk: "It was impor
tant to keep up the .apparent 
value of the prOduct ... we 
decided to keep the surface 
area large which Implied a 
reduction In the thickness of 
the bar ..• appearance was 
more important than taste." 

Thus, provided with an 
opportunity, Rowntree step
ped into the ring with their 
champion: "A grown-up 
'!hocolate bar with sustaining 
':)Ualities. It tastes nice and it 
is cheerful and companion
able." 

All very amusing .. • But 
these "jokers" spent £1,000,-

ward in time to after a 
successful socialist revolution , 
which he puts at 1952. If only 
he had been right! 

Few workers today would 
find anything relevant in the 
details of life and dress which 
Morris describes. 

His major concern was with 
the ugliness and lack of grace 
and naturalness of Vcitorian 
times , so all his characters are 
fair and noble. The ladies 
wear long white flowing 
garments , somewhat like the 
ancient Greeks, and the men 
are strong and rather like the 
villagers in the first tale. 

Perhaps the best bit is 
where he discovers that the 
Houses of Parliament is now 
being used as a warehouse for 
manure because of its con
veninet site en the Thames! 
But some of the details are 
not so unrealistic . There is no 
money, and family relation
ship~ are not as narrow as in a 
capitalist society , although 
people still get married if they 
want to. 

Much of the story reflects 
Morris's own prejudices , but 
the real merit of it is in the 
enthusiasm and joy which 
comes over from people who 
have control over their own 

000 promoting Y orkle and 
£1,000,000 promoting Dairy 
Milk. This year the figures 
wiU be £1,000,000 on Yorkle 
and £1,500,000 on Dairy 
Milk. And these are only two 
of the dozens of chocolate 
bars on the market. 

Ghen the Increasing' 
amount of poverty and misery 
In Britain, the joke soon 
begins to turn sour In the 
mouth. Because the joke is on 
us. 

A planned socialist econ
omy would do away with this 
insanity and replace it with a 
system where products
including chocolate bars
would be produced Jor human 
need and not private profit. 
Where the countless millions 
of pounds now being squan
dered on the advertising of 
products which are virtually 
identical apart from the name 
on the label, would be used to 
provide things that people 
actually need, small things 
like houses, hospitals, schools 
and jobs. 

lives , who · walk with their 
heads held high, freed from 
all the burdens that we know 
of: having to" find the rent, to 
feed and clothe ourselves , and 
being forced to go out to work 
most of the day to pay the 
JJU!s. 

Morris's political writings 
are largely pure fantasy. They 
are good reading to escape 
from the present world, but 
they also contain many of the 
basic ideas of socialism 
presented in a very readable 
form . 

* Political writings of 
William Morris [ ed A L 
Morton] (£1) 

* 'News from Nowhere', 
'Pilgrims of Hope', 'A 
Dream of John Bull' by 
William Morris (£1.95) 

* "William Morris: Roman
tic to Revolutionary" by 
E P Thompson (£3.90) 

Order from World Books, 
1 Mentmore Terrace , 

London E8 3PN 
(add 25 o/o for postage) 
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Who are the real scroungers 

A favourite pastime of 
the real scroungers, the 
bosses, is tax avoidance 
through tax havens. 
These are islands or 
countries which have 
low taxes. If they also 
have a beautiful cli-
mate, that's an addi
tional advantage in 
case the occasional visit 
• IS necessary. 

By moving capital to 
them, a large firm can 
avoid paying taxes · in 
Britain, and yet reap the 
profits from their factories 
in Britain. Loose company 
laws in these havens also 
make it possible to conceal 
the real owners of com-

panies and to adopt ac
counting practices that 
would be illegal in Britain. 
In many cases, individual 
businessmen also hold 
bank accounts which serve 
as a depositary for fees and 
payments on which they 
wish to avoid tax. Some of 

the well-established tax 
havens are exotic, remote 
islands, like the Cayman 
Islands. But two are on our 
own doorstep-the Chan
nel Islands and the Isle of 
Man. 

£ 
The practice is for a UK 

based business to buy up a 
small and similar business in 
the Islands. So, for example, 
an electrical frrm with its base 
in England will take over a 
small business in the Islands 
to form a nominee company. 
It is so extensive that, 
although only 7 5 square miles 
in area and with little 
industry, Jersey has com
panies registering at present at 
a rate of 1,500 a year. Since 
1973, there have been 10,000 
new registrations. Laing Con
struction, Spillers, ICI, Bar
claytrust and Hambros [mer
chant bankers] are up to their 
necks in the muck. The 
Midland Bank Trust Corpor
ation [Jersey] has deposits of 
£116m-aU there to avoid 
tax. 

Japanese manufacturers 
are registered. iD .E'uropean 

tax havens en masse. Profits 
travel the tax haven trail back 
to Japan. But because profits 
are better abroaad, the profits 
of British firms don't come 
back to investment in Britain, 
but abroad. Fiddles can be 
openly worked through the 
local High Street bank . 
Because Jersey prints its own 
bank notes, big investors can 
profit from currency specula· 
tion. 

There is a vast trade in raw 
materials centred in the 
Islands. The result is that the 
prices of essentials are artifi
cially inflated-at our ex
pense. Businessmen make 
huge personaJ gains as well. 
Personal fortunes invested in 
'trusts' in the Channet.lslands 
are estimated to cost the UK 
at least £1,000m in lost tax 
revenues a year. 

£ 

his private plane in France 
and was caught with £75,000 
in crisp new English bank 
notes. J Binstock, a lawyer, is 
hiding in Spain because of his 
deals in the Isle of Man. 

£ 
M Dun, of the British 

Islands Reform Group, 
alleges that "bent officials at 
the Bank of England and bent 
lawyers, [are] like confetti on 
the ground." The Bank of 
England, which has much 
information on the money 
deposits, refuses to disclose 
this information to the Inland 
Revenue. Even the Treasury 
turns a blind eye. 

It took a systematic cam
paign by the 'Sunday Times' 
in June 1976 before the 
Treasury stirred itself to stop 
"one £60 millions tax dodge" 
operated by the Rossminster 
group of 'smugglers' based in 

An American oil company the Channel Islands and other 
paid its employees only small havens. 
salaries in Norway where it So much goes on that "the 
was operating, but large sums Islands' economies have over 
thorugh Jersey. the years developed in such a 

Unfortunately for them, way that their continued 
some get caught. Mr Cohen, prosperity is now entirely 
an English solicitor, landed . dependent on their low tax 

ANOTHER TAN ER SPILLAGE 
The news last week 

that a tanker carrying 
38 tons of highly 
inflammable propane 
gas jack-knifed and 
overturned in a 
densely populated 
area at l.oughton, 
Essex, once again 
highlights the dangers 
of transporting 
hazardous and highly 
explosive chemicals by 
road. 
In the Loughton accident, 
one of the. three gas 
cylinders ruptured-and it 
was only sheer chance that 
a major catastrophe like 
the ones in Spain and 
Mexico two weeks ago was 
averted. 

In both disasters, tankers 
carrying liquified gas explod
ed on collision and sent 
fireballs together with a rain 
of ignited liquid over a wide 
area. It only took a matter of 
seconds to incinerate hund
reds of people and hideously 
burn thousands . 

In the' Mexican holocaust, 
people as far as ten miles 
away suffered burns as the 
wind diffused the gas which 
detonated with the slightest 
friction. 

This latest accident, follow
ing a number of serious 
mishaps in the last week alone 
in which many people were 
treated for formaldehyde, 

methanol and chlorine poison- the past! 
ing has provoked widespread It is hardly surprising that 
indignation-especially when there is such a high frequency 
it was revealed that the local of accidents involving chemi
village could have been wiped ea! containers when 41% of 
out had the gas ignited. all petroleum products are 

The driver of the tanker, sent by road. These are in 
moreover, compounded the addition to other highly toxic 
fears of the residents by and noxious chemicals like 
saying that he knew that the ammonia, chlorine and sui
accident would happen some phuric acid. 
day. He went on to say that Even more surprising , 
the company has had a there is at present no 
number of such accidents in . compulsory system for iden-

tifying the chemical in case of neutralise and dispose in case 
spillage, nor standard meth- of spillage. 
ods for treating and rendering The labour and trade union 
harmless, and above all movement must take up the 
guidance for treatment of fight for initially a re-routing 
people exposed and overcome of dangerous chemicals from 
by fumes. densely populated areas, until 

The present signs say · a safe method of trans
nothing of the poisonous portation system can be 
nature of the chemical, that is introduced and for a more 
whether it damages the effective labelling svstem. 
nervous system or is a 
cumulative poison, its anti
dote, and above all how to 

ByRonnie 
Sookdbeo 

?PART4 
e By Tim Lewis 

(Wakefield LPYS) 

status, " according to Colin 
Powell, Economic Advisor to 
the State of Jersey. Jersey sets 
up official committees to get 
round the UK tax laws. Its 
courts refuse to help the UK 
Income Tax collectors. The 
EEC refuses . to control them 
and they don't come under 
the tax and monetary union, 
which shows the role of that 
body in keeping tbe interests 
of the bosses. 

These islands are manipu· 
lated by the wealthy to 
distort, interfere with, and 
destroy tbe economic plans of 
neighbouring countries. Jer
sey was even used as a base to 
supply military equipment to 
South Africa! Yet Edward 
Heath sailed into the Island 
and was able to confllm that 
"no threat to the Island's tax 
haven status would exist if the 
Conservatives were in power." 

The pressure of big busi
ness and the Tory Party has 
meant that nothing has been 
done. The Wilson Committee 
[named after Sir Harold] to 
Review the Functioning of 
Financial Institutions bla· 
tantly ignored the whole 
issue. We in the labour 
movement must pressurise 
our leaders to end this 
disgusting scandal qnce and 
for all! 

REAL 
WAGES 

The last few months have 
seen a slight recovery in 
average real wages, ac
cording to official statis
tics. 

In the twelve months to 
May 1978 earnings rose by 
12.5% and retail prices rose 
by 7.7%. After taking ac
count of the budget changes 
in income tax, back·dateq to 
April 1978, take-home pay 
(gross income less income tax 
and national insurance) rose 
by 13.8% for a married man 
with average earnings. Allow· 
ing for the increase in prices, 
the real rise in take-home pay 
was 5.6% . 

In money terms, the aver
age take-home pay for a 
married man with two child
ren with average earnings 
increaed from £67.34 in May 
1977 to £71.12 in May 1978 
(at constant May 1968prices}. 

"Average male earnings", 
however , include salaried 
staff and management and 
exclude the unemployed. 

Even the improvement 
shown by the official figures 
has to be put in perspective. 
The Labour Research Depart-1 
ment calculates (Facts Ser
vice, 29 July) that "the 
recovery in living standards it} 
the last few months means 
that real take-home pay has 
now returned to the level first 
reached in 1972." 

In otht>r words, even ac
C'C'rding t<::> the best figures 
"'nrkt:rs have six years' lost 
gr0\1nd to catch up! 



A day in 
the life 

of a 
Careers 
Officer 

"It's a difficult position 
to be in, knowing 
you 're sending someone 
to a lousy job, yet 
knowing that at the 
moment he · wants that 
job more than anything 
in the world.'' 
This town is not in an area 
of high unemployment
just above the national 
average-and youth unem
ployment is much less than 
in many areas in the 
Midlands and the North of 
England. But it is high for 
the South, and no less 
degrading and demoralis
ing for the youth in the 
dole queue. 

Many of the school 
leavers have few if any 
academic qualifications , 
and are defined by our 
society as having "little to 
offer" because of this. 
Despite what the bosses 
say, schoolleavers ae keen 
to work, and have a lot to 
contribute if given a 
chance . But because of the 
way our industrial system 
is organised, there just 
aren't the opportunities for 
them to show what they are 
capable of doing. There 
are few job vacancies 
around, even for people 
with '0' and 'A' levels , 
although life certainly is 
easier for those with paper 
qualifications . 

It's the job of the 
Careers Officer employed 
by the County Council 
Education Department to 
help those young people, 
mainly school leavers, to 
find work by canvassing 
local factories , offices and 
shops for vacancies, and 
arranging for them to go 
along for interviews . 

Most of the young people I 
talk to these days are this 
year's school leavers . But 
some are last year's, and still 
haven't started their first 
jobs. They are pretty demor
alised at this stage , and little 
wonder! They've been reject-

ed for jobs time after time . 
We talk about the alter

natives-perhaps one of the 
Youth Opportunity schemes 
might be better than nothing 
-but naturally there is a 
certain reluctance to consider 
anything that's not "a proper 
job" . 

Many local employers in 
the same area are participat
ing in these schemes. This is 
hardly surprising when you 
consider that they get free 
labour for six months . 

Admittedly , Mondav morn
ing was a bit busier and a bit 
more eventful than usual. 
Between 9.30 and 12.30, 95 
youngsters came in looking 
for help to find jobs. with 
only four Careers Officers and 
three Assistants available to 
give them the advice and 
support they needed. Not a 
particularly satisfactory situ
ation for ·either them or us. 

Most of the morning was 
spent on the fairly "routine" 
business : signing young peo
ple on to claim supplementary 
benefit, sending them along 
for job interviews if their 
abilities , aptitudes and inter
ests matched up with the few 
job vacancies available, and 
more often than not, sending 
them away with the faint hope 
of a possible vacancy next 
week . 

Besides this , there were 
several incidents which stuck 
in my memory as being worth 
relating, and which show just 
what young people are up 
against (apart from lack of 
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youth who applied to him for * A youngster came m to 
a job that the only reason he seem me, worried because he 
was not acceptable was that · could not afford to buy 
he "~.idn't employ black :·respectable" clothes to go to 
people !! When asked for an • mterviews in. £10.35 dole 
explanation by me, he repeat- money, after all, is only 
ed his "reason" for rejection, meant to keep body and soul 
and refused, when told he was together! I sent him along to 
b.reaking the law, to recon- DHSS to apply for a clothing 
s1der the youth. As a result he allowance, but even if this is 
has b~en reported to the Race successful, it will be weeks 
Rel~tions Board, but ~hat before it comes through . 
wont help the lad to get aJ?b. * A young girl I talked to 

Another case that mornmg was upset and nearly in tears 
sho':"'e~ the injustices of ·the because her supplementary 
capitalist system . A 16-year- benefit had been suspended 
old youngster had , totally out for six weeks. Her crime? To 
o: c~aracter, ~een tempted to "voluntarily" leave a lousy job 
d1p mto the till of the news- as a kitchen assistant where 

a more innocent and unsus
pecting school leaver. Yet 
another firm to put on my 
personal blacklist. 

Many of the jobs that 
employers ring us up about 
are really lousy with low 
wages (many under £20 a 
week), long hours and poor 
conditions, but young people 
are so keen to work that they 
will accept anything, often 
against the advice of careers 
officers. 

It's a difficult position to be 
in , knowing you're sending 
someone to a lousy job , yet 
knowing that he wants that 
job mort than anything in the 
world at that moment. He 
knows that if he doesn't work 

-g. and is forced to claim benefit, s the capitalist system will 
;, condemn him as a lazy 
g good-for-nothing scrounger. 
<" It 's an indictment of the. g system that virtually the only 
D employers who treat their 
g employees reasonably well as 
::! . regards conditions are the 
::o nationalised industries, far 
.g from perfect though they 
~ might be , the local author-

ities , the NHS, and the civil 
.::: service. It 's no coincidence 

that they have got strong 
unions . 

These incidents indicate 
the injustice of the system ; a 
bosses ' system. Naturally in 
this situation when the bosses 
break laws brought in by their 
apologists who run the system 
for them , they more often 
than not get away with it . If 
by some fluke , the law is used 
against them, they are fined a 
few pounds and merrily 
continue as before. 

School leavers going through the newspaper searching for jobs she had to work long hours' 
for £18 a week. All I could do 
to help her was to send her 
along for a couple of job 
interviews and hope she'd be 
successful. 

On the other hand, when 
youth offends against the law 
of the land , "justice" de
mands that full retribution is 
exacted and the 'culprit" is 
sqeezed dry. 

job opportunities) in their 
attempt to earn a living. 

* One of the first things to 
come up was a case of racial 
discrimination . Everyone 
knows that many bosses 
discriminate against black 
youths applying to them for 
jobs, but most of them are 
very difficult to catch oul 
since they often refuse to give 
reasons for rejecting anyong . 
If they do give reasons , they 
say that rejection is because of 
"poor educational standards" 
or "unsuitability". A case 
presented to the Race Rela
tions Board needs pretty solid 
evidence before it even has a 
chance of being heard. So 
much for our "tough" race 
laws! This particular case was 
exceptional in that the em
ployer laid his head on the 
block by telling the black 

agents where he worked . His 
employer, without hesitation , 
not only sacked him but 
called in the police . The youth 
was fined over £90, and now 
has to pay this off at £3 per 
week. This no doubt seemed a 
fair arrang~ment to the 
magistrate , £90 being a small 
sum to him , but that youth is 
now without work, he is on a 
six week suspension from 
unemployment benefit be
cause he was sacked for 
"industrial misconduct", and 
his supplementary allowance 
has been reduced. So he now 
has the princely sum of £6 per 
week to live on , £3 of which 
has to be paid into the court. 
Although uesperate for a job , 
he's not going to find it easy 
to get one , particularly if 
employers ask him to provide 
a reference. 

* Later in the morning a 
community worker rang up to 
say that a young worker's 
mother had told her that her 
son was being forced to work 
long hours overtime at a local 
factory, and some days has to 
work an exhausing stretch of 
11 hours . Whether he's paid 
overtime or not, it's still 
illegal for someone under 18, 
even voluntarily, to work 
these hours . With any luck, 
the overworked and under
manned Factory Inspectors 
will be able to force this 
employer to cut down on the 
hours without the youth 
losing his job. On the other 
hand, the boss is more likely 
to sack the youth and take on 

Roll on the day when we 
finally get rid of this rotten 
exploiting system and build ·a 
socialist planned economy 
run by the working class for 
the benefit of all, where every 
schoolleaver will be able to do 
a fair day's work for a fair 
day's pay. 

All workers must support 
the LPYS demands of : 
* A job for every school 
leaver. * A share-out of work with 
no loss of pay-a 35-hour 
week now * Young workers to get a 
fair percentage of the full 
adult wage (to be paid at 18). 
* A minimum adult wage of 
£70. 



Ten years ago on 20 August, 
Russian and Warsaw Pact 
forces invaded Czechoslo
vakia. The toppling of the 
Dubcek leadership and the 
brutal repression of the 
movement of workers and 
students opened up a period 
of turmoil throughout East-

E · The movement in Czechoslo-ern urope. vakia began last summer with a 
• stormy session of. the Czech It also provoked a series Writers' Union, which endorsed 

a resolution in support of the of crises and splits in the protest of the Soviet author 
Solzhenitsyn against censorship, 

western Communist Parties, and affirmed that their work 
would 'never serve a strictly 

the ef~ects of whi.Ch are sti.II propagandist function'. The 
•I ferment among the Czech intel-

eVI• dent • ligentsia rapidly spread to the 
students, who demonstrated in 

T the winter when the electricity 
·0 mark the tenth anni- failed and the lights went out in 

their hostels. They paraded versary of the invasion' we through the streets with posters 
bearing the cryptic slogan: 

are here reprinting · an "G~~:u~~~r~~-"Police brutally 

artl.cle by Alan Woods, first attacked the demonstration. 
wounding several students. It 
was a measure of the nervous-publiShed at the end of ness of the bureaucracy then 
that they strove to pacify the 

1968 l·n Whi.Ch he clearly stud~nts by offering to pay the 
' hospital bills of· the injured 

relates the momentous demonstrators. Thi~ offer was 
met by the bold demand that 
those responsible for the outrage 

e~ents that shook· the Stal must be punished and the press 
T' • must publish all the ,facts about 

l·ni•st regi·mes and explai·ns the incident. The student lead-
ers warned that if the papers did 

h • • • fi not tell the truth they would t eir Signi cance. march to the factories and 
explain the facts to the workers. 

The split in the bureaucracy 
and the fall of Novotny which 
followed these events cannot be 
explained simply by the actions 
of the writers and students, but 
must be seen against a back
ground of the slowing down of 
economic growth and the crisis 
of the Czech economy in the last 
few years. The crazy attempt on 
the part of the various national 
Stalinist bureaucracies of East
ern Europe to build socialism in 
'their own' countries has led to a 
situation where each state 
attempts to construct every 
branch of industry 'indepen
dently' and without consider
ation of the inevitable restric
tions imposed by the old 
capitalist national boundaries. 

Thus, throughout me 'Fifties, the 
Czech bureaucracy tried to force the 
development of heayy industry, to 
the detriment of consumer produc
tion, leading to a chronic imbalance 
between industry and agriculture, a 
lop-sided development of industry 
itself, chronic shortages of con
sumer goods, and unbelievably, 
actual overproduction in a national
ised, planned economy! The myopic 
planning 'from above' which de
creed production of heavy industrial 
pr;:,ducts, and still more heavy 
industrial products, together with all 
the inefficiency, bungling and 
mismanagement of a bureaucratised 
economy, led to the widespread 
stockpiling of goods, which often 
became useless. 

The necessity of 'meeting the 
plan' led to the replacement of 
quality with quantity : so that those 
consumer goods which were pro
duced , .:ould not be sold on the 
world market. while their price put 
them bevond the reach of the Czech 
workers ~ A State Commission in 
1964 reported that of 4,000 
production lines inspected in SO 
factories, only one-third could be 
judged of competitive standard. The 
Czech economy, which had been the 
showpiece of the Stalinist world in 
the 'Fifties , was grinding to a halt, 

A/an Woods ' arricle. •vrir ten or 
the beginning uf Sepu:mhi!r 
1968, was firs/ piihlish .::J in 
'Spark ', Winter 1966. 

Dubcek depleted as Janosik, 
a legendary Slovak "Robin Hood", 
dancing over a time bomb. 
From 'LiteramJiisty' 1968. 

clogged with bureaucracy. 
The need to rationalise the 

economy, plus fear of the conse
quences among the Czech workers 
of a further slowing down of the 
productive forces, led to a split in 
the upper layers of the Czech 
bureaucracy and the emergence of 
the Dubcek wing of 'reformers', so 
beloved of the Western capitalist 
press. For Marxists , however, all 
this journalistic sentimentality must 
be replaced by a simple question: 
whom did Dubcek represent? 
Whose interests did his programme 
serve? 

What was Dubcek doing in all 
those vears of Novotnv Stalinism? 
Why was it only in 1967-68 that he 
found his tongue and suddenly 
discovered all the evils of the old 
regime? Some of his 'liberal' friends 
had very sudden conversions indeed. 
For instance , Jiri Hendrych, the 
Party spokesman on cultural affairs, 
who in January was preaching 
sweetness and light and calling for 
'fresh approaches' to the creative 
intelligentsia, at last year's Writers' 
Congress, stormed out of the hall, 
with the words: "I have finally 
reached the end of my patience with 
your people ." Subsequently, he was 
behind the expulsion from the Party 
of a number of militant writers. 

The main plank of Dubcek's 
programme was economic reform. 
His proposals broadly agreed with 
the 'Libermanist' policies intro
duced in East Germany in 1963 and 
in Russia in 1965. Under the scheme 
the directives from the central plan 
would give way to plans drawn up by 
individual enterprises or associa
tions of enterprises . Far from 
abolishing the privileges and wealth 
of the bureaucrats, Dubcek aims to 
increase the wage differentials, to 
grant 'incentives' to the factory 
managers. The move is , in fact , a 
.Bonapartist manoeuvre on the part 
of the tops of the regime to balance 
on one set of bureaucrats (the 
factory managers, 'technologists' , 
etc.) , as against a different layer 
(state bureaucrats). 

An article in the 'Sunday Times' 
(21st July) graphically revealed the 
social stratum on which Dubcek 
leans for his stable support. In an · 
interview , a Czech factory direCtor 
gave his reasons for backing the new 
icadership: ' 
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FRENCH· 
WORKERS 
FIGHT 
'AUSTERITY' 
ATTACKS 

French workers, frustrated by the defeat of 
their parties in the March elections and 
angt!red by the attempts of the ruling class to 
make them pay for the crisis in French society 
are moving firmly onto the 
industrial front. 

offensive on the 

At the same time the 
bosses, having held on to 
political power by the skin 
of their teeth, are looking 
pessimistically to the fut
ure and are preparing 
themselves for the bitter 
battles that lie ahead. 

The economy now faces 
a showdown for the rest of 
1978. Even the French 
Employers' Federation 
(equivalent to the CBI) has 
complained at the low level 
of investment, and the 
growth of production has 
already begun to fall , 
reflecting both the general 
world economic stagnation 
and particularly the lack of 
faith of the French 
capitalists in their system's 
future . 

Unemployment rose by So/o 
in June alone and is expected 
to be between 1,200,000 and 
1112 million by the end of the 
year. Inflation , much to the 
workers' anger, has been 
given another twist by the 
cutting down of government 
subsidies and is now running 
at 12% per annum according 
to offiCial figures. 

With most of the recent 
rise·s coming in basic neces
sities: foodstuffs , gas, elec
tricity, transport, rents, etc. , 
it is the workers' pockets 
which have been hit hardest. 
The result of the government
created price rises on utilities 
(some ranging up to 20%) 
and the coming rise in private 
sector prices- the 'Financial 
Times' reports that "the 
effect of the liberation of 
industrial prices has yet to be 
felt" -will be a drop in 
workers' purchasing power. It 
has been estimated that 
demand for consumer goods, 
which has been the main 
stimulus for the economy in 
the last six months, will fall 
by 0.4% . 

This austerity programme 
has forced more and more 
workers to take militant 
action to defend their wages, 
jobs and conditions. 

By Helena Wray 
(Southgate LPYS) 

dockyard workers struck for 
three weeks to gain parity 
with other workers and won 
substantial concessions. 

Since September last year 
state employees have taken 
part in more than ten 24-hour 
strikes and numerous days of 
action against the austerity 
programme . The mood of 
militancy has been reflected 
by every section of the 
working class. 

Unions representing :l'/ 2 
million civil servants are in 
deadlock with the government 
over the question of wages . 
Catering workers in the Bank 
of France struck for nearly 
two weeks and gained an 
8.5% wage rise . 

Not reported in the bosses ' 
press but to be found among 
the pages of the Communist 

Party's paper 'L'Humanite' 
are literally dozens of small 
strikes, demonstrations and 
occupations, with workers 
fighting not just for higher 
wages but against sackings 
and victimisation and for 
shorter working hours, better 
conditions and longer holi
days. Nurses, telephonists, 
cement and metal workers are 
just a handful of the groups 
involved ; the whole of the 
French working class is in a 
fighting mood. 

Bosses' dilemma 
The ruling class is in a cleft 

stick. The economic crisis 
means that they have little 
room to manoeuvre or make 
concessions to placate the 
workers. On the contrary they 
need to dramatically cut 
workers' living standards to 
save their system . But any 
measures they take only meet 
with renewed resistance from 
the working class . 

They are faced with the 
choice of either outright 
attacks on the working class 
which would quickly lead to 
open confrontation or to try to 
buy time by leaning on the 
workers ' leaders to hold back 

In May car workers occu
pied their factories. Naval 

French workers spend a larger share of their wages on food, so the 
recent price rises have serio1lllly bit tbelr pockets 

the movement . This second 
policy was edged at by 
President Giscard d'Estaing 
when he invited opposition 
leaders to have discussions 
with him early in July . 

However, these discussions 
were recognised by most of 
the bosses to be useless as 
class antagonisms are now too 
strong to be softened by such 
gestures: "The policies defen
ded by the PS (Socialist Party) 
and the PCF (Communist 
Party) are totally incompat
ible with those pursued by the 
President of the Republic and 
the majority ," commented 
'Le Figaro' (3.7.78) . 

Knowing that struggles are 
inevitably fast approaching , 
the ruling class , having 
gained some small measure of 
credibility· from the election 
result , is letting slip its mask 
of moderation and is prepar
ing for battle . Henry 
Krasucki , secretary of the 
CGT (Communist controlled 
trade union) described the 
bosses' tactics over the past 
period : "First of all they 
gambled on demoralisation 
by presenting the struggles as 
being superficial issues . Then 
they tried isolation. All that 
having been without effect 
they have turned to intimid
ation ." ('L'Humanite' 5 July 
1978) 

Intimidation 
One example of the bo~'es' 

intimidation is at the Renault 
plant at Flins where there 
were recent strikes and the 
management was forced to 
make concessions. Now 60 
redundancies have been an
nounced including those of 
five union representatives . 

This victimisation has been 
recognised by the workers as a 
blatant attack on the right to 
strike and to organise. Strik
ers, union activists and work-· 
ers involved in any sort 
of battle with the manage
ment are now likely to be 
sacked under the cover of 
redundancies . 

There have even been cases 
of physical intimidation; one 
boss in Lyons was actually 
arrested for shooting and 
wounding a trade union 
representative! 

Looking to the two main 
workers' parties, the Socialist 
Party and the Communist 
Party, are thousands of 

workers thirsting for political 
ideas and radical change. This 
has been reflected by the shift 
to the left of the PCF in the 
past period and by the growth 
of the left wing CERES group 
in the PS. 

However, the leaders have 
not always shown themselves 
to be willing to fulfil those 
workers' aspirations. The 
right wing of the PS led by 
Mitterand showed its unwill
ingness to challenge capital
ism by its acquiescence to the 
capitalist Left Radicals in the 
Union of the Left . Now , 
instead of leading workers 
against the right wing govern
ment they enter into dis 
cussions with the President , 
considering it "useful" and a 
" good method" to discuss 
with him " the great interests 
of France. " 

Split 
There are signs of a split 

within the French ruling 
class. Some of its more 
sophisticated tacticians would 
like to bring the right wing PS 
leaders into the government. 
This was proposed by 
Lecanuet at last month 's 
Congress of the Giscardian 
Union of the Democratic 
Front. 

They see this as a means , at 
least temporarily, of holding 
back the struggles of the 
workers by giving legitimacy 
to the government's policies. 
At the moment they see this 
as preferable to escalating 
confrontation. 

These ruling class overtures 
have provoked enormous tur
moil inside the PS rank5 with 
the left resisting such open 
class collaboration and the 
right, led by social democrat 
Michel Rocard , seeing this as 
preferable to remaining in 
opposition with the PCF. At 
the moment PS leader Mitte
rand is trying to straddle both 
camps fearing a split in his 
party . 

Over the past couple of 
years the PCF has shifted 
dramatically to the left . 
However, in many cases it is 
left talk not backed up by a 
concrete programme . For 
example on the 14th July 
(Bastille Day) 'L'Humanite' 
thundered against the cant of 
capitalist 'liberty' and con
cluded : "And today the 
Bastilles are there to be 

taken, stone by stone." But 
nowhere in that edition did 
that outline a programme 
that could take the Bastilles 
'stone by stone'. 

In answer to the price rises 
'L'Humanite' demanded an 
end to the most "unfair" rises 
and the introduction of a 
form of family allowance to be 
paid for by a tax on banks 
and industry, but nowhere 
mentioned the need to take 
over those monopolies so-as to 
really control their wealth. 
The truth is that the PCF 
leadership, frightened by the 
growth and the support of the 
PS , shifted left as a purely 
cynical , vote-catching move 
and has yet to prove that Its 
fine words can become fine 
deeds . 

Even if the leaders were 
willing to carry out the full 
PCF programme of the 
nationalisation of the top nine 
firms and their subsidiaries , 
as a left wing government 
would be under enormous 
pressure from the masses to 
do so, it would still be a path 
fraught with danger for the 
working class . If large sec
tions of the economy re
mained in the bosses ' hands 
there would be no doubt at all 
that they would use it to 
sabotage the work of the 
government so as to demoral
ise its supporters and bring it 
down as was the case in 1936 
when the Popular Front of 
Socialists, Communists and 
Radicals came to power but 
failed to break with capital
ism and was thus itself broken 
and discarded. 

Workers' Control 
Only a full programme of 

nationalisation of the 'com
manding heights' of the 
economy under workers ' con
trol and management , with 
the working class mobilised to 
defend those gains, can avoid 
this danger. 

In the future it is very likely 
that a left wing government 
would ·be elected during a 
period of mass struggle. 
Armed with such a pro
gramme, the workers' parties 
could quickly and conclusive
ly bring those struggles to a 
successful resolution. 



It is m·er a year now since the Tory press took up its campaign against Marxism in the British 
labour movement . At that time right wing· Labour MPs and cabinet ministers such as Shirley 
Williams argued that socialists who believe in the existence of a class struggle- labelled by 
Harold Wilsun as "comers-in "-had no plact! in the tradition of th/ British lahour mm·ement 
and should somehow be rem oved from the Labour Party. · 

This 1·ie w is consistent with rh r ''ojjicial " hiSfory taught to each ne w generation - that the 
trade unions and Labour Pan 1· ;·,1ve always bl'Pn "m oderate " organisations of "responsible " 
people ;,·hu rejected such foreign notion.\ nf. !, ; ·. , conflict and mass struggll!. Hut the rl!al 
traditions of the British working class are light . •~'< ' -' · removed f rom this one-sided 1·iew. Those 
might.\' organisations of labour were built by thl! 1/i ,j ·. • "10\'ement of the ;,v rkers themse!l·es in 
times r4' bill er conf lict and uphea 1·al, always in the . '.t<e of the ruthless and openly biased 
i~;uervention of the state on the side of the emplo_1•ers. 

It was out of a hut<e wal'e of militant industrial struggles -invul1·ing drx-kers, gas1mrk1!rs, 
match girls and man1· others ·in the 1890s that the Lahuur Part\' was created. In this article 
J.:cith .Vare_1·, Chaimian of . \1annin.~ham Branch Labow Party, .who was la:;t year picked out 
for a/lack br the Tor_1· press as a ,\1arxist, gi1·es an account of how one .< •;, /; hall le led to the 
formation of the In dependent Labour Party, a forerunner of the Labour />urn·. 

The Great 
Manningham 
Mills Strike, 

1890 
The Manningham Mills strike of 1890 in 
Bradford was a turning point in the 
history of working class struggle, not 
only for the local movement but also 
having repercussions nationally. 

It clearly showed the basic class conflict 
between labour and capital, exposing the sham 
paternalism of many mill owners, and 
furthermore highlighted the true class loyalties 
of the Liberal party. 

The owner of Manning
ham Mills was one of the 
archetypal 'entrepreneur
ial' capitalists who had 
built the wool trade in 
Bradford. mainly by pur
chasing the patents of all 
combing machines so that 
he could monopolise the 
trade with his own List.er
Donnisthorpe machine. 

His name was Samuel 
Cunliffe Lister , later to 
become Lord Macham 
after spending £800,000 of 
his profits on buying 
country estates at Swinton 
Park and Jervaulx Abbey. 

He had amassed his fortune 
by building up his mill in 
Manningham to a massive 
complex employing 5,000 
operatives. Due to the lack of 
trade union organisati on 
among his . largely female 

Bradford weavers In the 1890's 

workforce, he was able to cut 
wages during the 1880s. 

The workers grumbled that 
the 3007o reductions during 
this period were never restored 
in boom years. The last straw 
came when, in response to the 
McKinlay tariff, Lister an
nounced wage cuts of up to 
3507o in certain departments. 

Low wages 
The managing director had 

the cheek to describe the 
wages of 14/ - per week as 
"unnaturally high " and 
pleaded for reduced wages to 
defeat foreign competition . 
Those words ha\e a si milar 
ring today and ! he argument 
was pro\'ed just as fallacious 
then when it was pointed out 
!hat most of the competition 
::i!IT'.'' from German\ " b·: ~ . 
wage, were almost double 
th0se at List er's' 

By Keith Narey 
(Chairman. Manningham 

Branch Labour Party) 

The workers angrily drew 
attention to the previous 
year's profit of £138,000 and 
the dividend of 1007o, the 
fee ling being that past profits 
should help to bolster present 
losses . 

Lister 's attitude to · the 
workers and that of his 
managers contributed to the 
tension and one of the 
operatives remarked that: 

" ... the opinion of the work 
p£ople with whom I am 
acquainted is that there are 
too many gentlemen to main
tain who wear collars and 
cuffs: also petty under man
agers strutting about with 
pencils and notebooks who 
might be beuer employed .. . " 

Despit e the lack of union 
organ isat ion, after negotia
tions with the directors had 
failed, on the 16th December 
1890, the operatives walked 
out in protest-in the middle 
of \\~nter and just before 
Chri stmas. They called on the 
Wea\'ers' Assoc iation and 
Bradford Trades Council to 
help them organise. The 
result was widespread work
ing class support for the 
strike. 

Appeal 
The Weavers ' Association 

circulated 25,000 copies of a 
manifesto calling for trad e 
union support, outlining the 
significance of this dispute for 
the working class . An excerpt 
reads: 

"In the face of these low 
wages we are of the opinion 
rhat we should be doing not 
only an injuqicc 10 ourselves 
hJt to the "hole of the textile 
:r:dustry in th e West Riding of 
y , ,·kshire by accepting the 
r r,)posed reductions ... help us 
! i.~ht against this enormous 
reduction. Our battle may be 
,·our battle in the immediate 
future . We trust, therefore, 
that in our p resent state of 
need and di sorganisation y0u 
will liberally support us." 

This appeal raised a mag
nificent total of £11 ,000,_ 

....... 
... . . .. 

The men and women wbose struggles and sacrifices built tbe tnde 
unions and the Labour Party 

mainly from trade unions , 
and a large amount from the 
York shire Miners' Associa
tion . 

The strike united many 
di verse political elements in 
th e trade unions, and brought 
to the fore many radical s in 
previously moderate trade 
unions . The support of social
ists such as Fred Jowett of the 
Bradford power loom over
lockers, Ben Turner and 
W H Drew of the Weavers, as 
well as Ben Tillett and Tom 
Mann, helped to politicise the 
strike and pave the way for 
future developments. 

The Bradford Trades 
Council was also politici sed, 
with the radicals gaining 
con trol against the liberals, 
and organising street collec
tions, public meetings and 
concert s to support the strik
ers. 

Mass meetings 
Lister aroused the anger of 

the strikers by accusing the 
women of walking round in 
fine furs while the men dra nk 
the profit s from the begging 
bowl. He also threatened to 

close the Manningham 'vlills 
alt ogether as 'uneconomic ' , 
but these argument s, again 
familiar to workers today, 
were exposed by the strike 
leaders , with reference to the 
wages paid in other concerns 
in the area which were higher. 

The ranks of the strikers 
were swelled by other depart
ments of Manningham Mills 
\\·a lking out in sympathy, 
especia ll y the overlookers who 
refu sed to train blackleg 
la bour and were subsequently 
locked out and then fired . 

T he meetings called by the 
s trik e com mittee rapidly 
broadened into mass public 
sympathy meetings, and be
gan to debat e the politi ca l 
issues in volved. The Tory 
council , dominated by wool 
merchants and mill owners, 
reacted by sending in the 
poli ce to intimidatl! and 
harass rick ets and members 
of the public attending the 
meetings. 

Public prote st meetings 
against these tactics , organ
ised by the Bradford Trades 
Council, reached massive 
proportions. At several open 
air meetings attendances 
tiached between 60,000 and 
90,000. The watch committee 
responded by banning all 
open meetings except under 

licence . 
Thi s led to a mass ive outcry 

against suppression of free 
speech . Demands were made 
10 liberal councillors but they 
sided~ the authorities. The 
police replied with arbitrary 
arrests, and in one case a 
seventeen year old girl was 
charged with 'intimidation ' 
against two burly male black
l~gs! 

The dispute now attained 
national prominence and 
underlined the political, as 
well as industrial, struggle 
between capital and labour, 
adding to the socialists' 
demand for an independent 
political party. 

In defiance of the ban on 
public meetings, the strike 
committee and the Trades 
Council organised a meeting 
on Sunday April 12th 1891. 
The vast crowds overflowed 
into the public square by the 
Town Hall, and after arrest
ing Ben Turner and Council
lor Harry Saunders from 
Rotherham , the police clear
ed the square. 

The following day large 
crowd s gathered in the town 
centre , -determined to fight 
the counci l's ban on publi c 
assembl y and free speech . 
Extra poli ce were called in , 
along ~Nith I 06 members of 
the Durham Light Infantry. 

Th e mayor read the Riot 
Act, and the streets were 

. cleared, first by police with 
batons, then by the soldiers 
with fixed bayonets. 

The ensuing street battles, 
whi ch raged from the after
noon until midnight, with .the 
crowds hurling knives and 
stones at the troops, became 
something of a legend in 
Bradford labour history, and 
were described by some as 
being 'like scenes from the 

. French revolution'. 

Starved 
This was followed by a 

meeting on the following 
Saturday of 90,000 people in 
the to~Nn centre. The crowd 
was so vast that five platforms 
of speakers were required 
simultaneously in order to 
adrl l'f'<' rhe audience . 

The strike, however, was 
being starved to an end. With 
a hard-faced attitude similar 
10 that of the Tory Party 
today, the Poor Law guard
ians refused relief to strikers 
and anyone who refused to 
blackleg , local traders were 

forced to withdraw credit and 
after nineteen heroic weeks 
the workers were forced back. 

But from this defeat came 
some great victories . Trade 
union organisation was boost
ed by thousands of new 
members and new uri'ions 
sprang up to take in unskilled 
and casual workers. The 
Bradford Trades Council 
shed its liberal leadership and 
became committed to inde
pendent, working class 
politics . 

One of the strike leaders, 
Charlie Glyde, later to be 
secretary of the Gas Workers' 
Union, said at one of the mass 
meetings : "We have had two 
parties in the past; the 'can 'ts' 
and the 'won 'ts ' and it's time 
that we had a party that will. " 

The 'party that will' was 
formed a month later at 
Firth's Temperance Hotel in 
East Parade, Bradford. This 
was the Independent Labour 
Part y, which was to have its 
national founding conference 
two years later in Bradford . 
The leaders stated : "The 

. Labour Part y intened to have 
labour representation in the 
Town council and to take the 
wh ip out of the hands of those 
who ha ve been flogging 
them ... " 

The first Independent Lab
our councillor was elected in 
Manningham in November 
1891 and the next year 
Manningham returned two 
ILP councillors, one of whom 
was Fred Jowett, later des
tin ed to be the first ILP MP 
for Bradford in 1906. His 
words in the 1892 elections 
form a fitting conclusion to 
this episode of labour history. 

First on the strike itself: 
"In the Lister strike, the 
people of Bradford saw 
plainly, as they had never 
seen before, that whether 
their rulers are Liberal or 
Tory, they are capitalists first 
and politicians afterwards." 

And finall y to the Liberals 
and Tories: "You have run 
this machine too long, we see 
the prejudicial results of your 
management - starvation, 
misery, crime and a state of 
general unwashedness, body 
and soul, and we mean to 
take the matter in hand and 
try to make a better thing of it 
ourselves. " 

The climate was ripe for 
change, Manningham pro
\·ided the catalyst and the 
opportunity . 
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The 

wrong 

approach 

Dear Comrade 
Last week I received a 

catalogue of Labour Party 
publications from Transport 
House. Among the inform
ation papers lised on page 25 
was one entitled 'The Right 
Approach (Tory Policy)'. 

At first I laughed at this 
title but my laughter quickly 
faded as I began to realise 
how well it reflected the 
apparent attitude of this 
present "Labm:r" govern
ment. No matter how much 
nicer Labour's Tory policies 
are intended to be, they can 
only result in higher unem
ployment and lower living 
standards. 

It is a good job 'Militant' 
exists to highlight 'The Cor
rect Approach (Socialist 
Policies) .' 

Yours fraternally 
Stan Donnelly 
Leyton CLP 

HOW TO CREATE 
800,000 NEW JOBS 

Dear Comrades 
While reading through the 

Sunday Times I came across 
an article by Hugh Scanlon . 

It was going on about all 
the jobs that could be created 
by a j 5-hour week and earlier 
retirement. He also men
tioned that British workers 
had three weeks' holiday per 
year while Swedish workers 
had a minimum of five weeks . 

But, he had left out the 
amount of jobs that would be 
gained. So I did a bit of 
calculating and this is what I 
found. 

With 20. million workers 

each having an extra two 
weeks' holiday a year equals 
40 million weeks worth of 
work needed. Divide by fifty 
(the amount of weeks in a 
year) and you get the amount 
of new jobs created. 

The result astounded me, 
to say the least, and by 
checking I found the figure 
true . It's more than the 
35-hour week would create 
and I 'm surprised that Mili
tant have not taken this up 
sooner. The result? 800,000! 

Yours unemployedly 
Kevin Duncan 
Harlow LPYS 

WHAT IT'S UKE 
WITHOUT A UNION 

Dear comrades 
Despite exte~ive govern

ment legislation and intense 
union pressure in recent 
years, working conditions for 
many still remain in a state 
most aptly described as 
primitive. 

At the "establishment" 
where I have temporary 
employment during my coll
ege vacation I am left to 

~ wonder what the labour 
movement has fought for. 
The staff room is furnished 
with a rough-hewn table, 
four battered wooden chairs 
and packing cases. Judging 
by the acCumulated dirt it 
must be months, if not years 
since the room was last 
cleaned. 

The toilet facilities are 
sickening and the only wash
ing facility is a rainwater 
butte with a pUe of news
papers, if you prefer news
print on your hands to drying 
them on your clothes. 

These conditions are surely 
not only undesirable but also 
illegal. My grievance is inten
sified by the squire-like 
manner of the proprietor 
who has resorted to employing 
fourteen- and fifteen-year-old 
boys during their school 
holidays in order to minimise 
his labour costs. 

Government legislation is 
pointless unless it is actively 
ehlorced and in this case it 
clearly has not been. The 
company is strictly non-union 
and I was advised that if I 
wished to retain my job for 
the remainder of my vacation 
I should not let the boss know 
I am a member of the Labour 
Party. 

Capitalism is as strong as 
ever· and situations such as 
this will only be ended by 
united action on the part of 
the labour movement. 

Yours fraternally 
Ian Poulton 
YeovU CLP 

NO EXPWITATION 
ON£43FOR 
61HOURS? 

To the Editor of 'Militant' 
No unemployment? No exploitation? No 

inequalities? Over the past three months I had 
applied for thirteen jobs-all applications being 
unsuccessful. . 

Finally in desperation I was forced to obtain a job 
as a sales assistant in a local chemist's. I am on a 
61-hour week [Mon-Fri 9 am-8 pm, Sat 9 am-6 pm] 
with a wage of 75p per hour [£43.20 per week] and 
lunch hours not paid. 

This is a typical example of how employers can 
exploit the unemployment situation by getting 
away with cheap labour and thereby increasing 
their profits. While I am not even able to afford a 
day's holiday the manager is able to afford a huge 
silver Mercedes, send his daughter to a private 
school, and take a three-week holiday to the 
Canary Islands! 

These kind of examples really indicate the 
inequalities in our society, and my experiences have 
made me more determined to fight for the 
implementation of socialist policies: for the basic 
demands of a 35-hour week, a £70 minimum wage 
and an end to exploitation, all of which could be 
achieved by nationalising the ml\ior monopolies, 
putting them under workers' control and manage
ment and producing on the basis of need and not 
on profit. 

The LPYS and the whole labour movement must 
fight for this. . 

Candida Burford 
Paddington LPYS 

WHERE DOES 
THE MONEY GO? 

Dear Comrades 
I have just got hold of the 

Annual Report for the year 
ending March 1978 of Boots 
Chemists . A rundown goes as 
follows : 

Sales £884m 
Pay £140m 
Profit £107m 
Profit after tax £51 m 
Profit reinvested £40m 
Dividends £11m 
Now let's take a closer look : 

the £884 million is from sales 
all over the world; these 
include some of the poorest 
countries in the world . 

£140 million was paid to 
67,081 employees, but not 
equally . First, you have the 
shopfloor people . These are 
paid about the same, but you 
then have a shop manager 
who is paid more. Then you 
have an area manager, then a 
regional manager, plus of 
course many people who do 
not work at all , they just 
preten.d to . 

The average take home pay 
for the shop floor people is 
£55 take home pay per 
fortnight. The profit was 
made entirely to the 
hard work p~t in by the shop 
floor but it doesn't go back to 
them, it goes to a number 
of shareholders . 

These include insurance 
companies , pension funds 

and a lot of private indivi
duals who are clever enough 
to have shares in many 
different names plus their 
company's, and their families 
etc . This makes the report 
show that out of 100,000 
shareholders there are 90,000 
private shareholders. Every 
employee gets a copy of the 
Annual Report and they don't 
understand the clever trick 
the capitalists have played on 
them. 

The company reinvested 
£40 million for more profit 
next year. They have no 
thought for the employees: a 
heater or cooling fan , chang
ing facilities, these can all 
stand aside in the fight for 
profit. 

£107 million overall profit : 
how many of the employees 
could do with a pay rise? The 
rest, after the pay rise, could 
be put into the health service . 
The amount of hospitals and 
equipment that could be built 
and made is enormous. 
Finally , £11 million in divi
dends for parasites. A few 
honest hard working people 
have shares and I don't 
begrudge these people or old 
age pensioners a penny, but I 
do begrudge the lazy capital
ists every penny they get . 

Yours sincerely 
Anthony Tynan 

UNITY 
IS STRENGTH 

Dear Comrades 
I enclose a letter written by 

my seven year old son which I 
think really sums up the 
tremendous feeling of solid
arity that we all_ had after this 
year's Tolpuddle . 

Yours comradely 
Bridget Shaw 

Dear Militant 
Mummy took me to Tal

puddle on Sunday. It was ~t 
but it ~s great. The village 
was very small and there ~re 
lots of people so .it made me 
feel sort of strong somehow. 

fan Shaw · 

SUPPORT 
TAXI DRIVERS 

Dear Sir 
I am writing to ask your 

paper if they know about the 
way British Railways dis
criminate against licensed 

· Hackney carriage drivers (taxi 
drivers). They operate a 
franchise system for a certain 
number of cars , namely forty 
in the city of Cardiff, when 
there are at the moment 170 
licensed cabs in this city . 

The privileged forty enjoy a 
very good standard of living , 
where the rest of the drivers 
have to try and eke out a 
living on the town. I would 
add this is going on through
out the country where over 

200 stations are involved. 
Our brother trade unionists 

have managed to free two 
stations , but we need all the 
support we can muster . As a 
reader of your paper, and 
proud of the things that you 
unearth , I would hope that 
you could find space in your 
paper to help our cause. 

Best of luck in the future 
and carry on with your 
excellent paper. 

Yours sincerely 
T Hawker 
Chairman, 
Hackney Carriage 
Owners' Association 

'BANBWOD 
SPORTS' 

Dear Comrades 
As you are probably aware , 

the NEC of the Labour Party 
has referred the question of 
the abolition of blood sports 
back to the Home Policy 
Committee for reconsider
ation . 

I believe that this may be · 
the result of a campaign by 
the "hunting fraternity" who 
wrote letters to their Labour 
MPs and PPCs saying that if 
the Labour Party fulfilled 
this pledge , they would not 
vote Labour again(!) 

Just as they, outside the 
Labour Party , can have "cam
paigns" to endeavour to 
maintain this barbaric ritual , 

I feel that we , inside the LP, 
can show our support to the 
Home Policy Committee's 
action in the name of 
socialism by forwarding the 
following resolution to the 
NEC: 

"This party believes that 
killing for pleasure , be it 
humans or animals , is incon
sistent with socialist prin
ciples and therefore urges the 
NEC to include in the party's 
manifesto for the next general 
election, the abolition by law 
of fie ld sports ." 

Fraternally 
Sue Bookbinder 
Derby LP 

HERBIE BELL 

Dear Comrades 
We wish to record also our 

appreciation of Comrade 
Herbie Bell . 

Looking amongst his books 
and papers , you see a history 
of the labour movement since 
the 1920s. He was involved in 
all the working class struggles 
of that time. One of his 
membership cards is for the 
unemployed workers ' move
ment, dated 1929. 

You mention in your article 
thai Herbie worked tirelessly 
during the strikes on the Tyne 
during the war. This was after 
a hard day's work in the 
shipyard-against a very 
vicious campaign by all the 
press-and he was already 
forty six. 

After the war he held 
Marxist discussion groups, 
when it was a most difficult 
task , due to the postwar 
boom. He joined the CND as 
a Marxist, always putting a 

·d~ar political solution, 
against the woolly-headedness 
of most of the CND . 

He never had it easy. Nor 
did he ever choose the easiest 
path. He didn't live to see it, 
but he started many on the 
road towards socialism 0 

He will be remembered for 
this . 

Jack Rawling 
Daisy Rawling 

Donate 
• ID 
memory 

Dear Comrades 
Enclosed is a donation of 

£10 for the fighting fund 
which I send in the memory of 
Herbie Bell who was given 
such a fine tribute in 
'Militant'. 

Those of us fortunate 
enough to be counted among 
Herbie's friends ~re en
riched by the knowledge, zeal 
and integrity of the very dear, 
kindly man. Herbie 's un
quenchable spirit 'Will surely 
iive on to insoire. 

Yours .fraternally 
Veronica Campbe/1 



..,: 

NO TO 5% 

E NEED A 
"5o/o is not enough!" Even 
the TUC leaders under
stand that that is - the 
feeling of every worker . It 
is a feeling that must be 
channelled into a fight for 
a complete change in 
policy in and through the 
trade union and labour 
movement. 

For a £15 rise now, a 
minimum wage of £70 for 
all workers and a working 
week of 35 hours! 

This is what the Militant 
consistently campaigns for, 
not just as a "good idea" but 
confident that the imple
mentation of a socialist 
programme could provide 
these and many other basic 
necessities for workers and 
their families. Capitalism has 
proved itself to be incapable 
of taking society forward. 

If you don' t believe us, read 
more of the Militant and the 
pamphlets we produce. If you 
do believe us and want to see 
the fight stepped up, please 
give us the money to do it. 

We have got to be able to 
use more up to date equip
ment to get the paper out 
faster and better and our 
immediate aim is to be able t9 

bring back the red in the 
Militant. Enormous sums of 
money are involved-in fact, 
an additional £20,000 by the 
end of September. KePping 
up with increased running 
costs and expanding our 
edi toria! and clerical staff 
have only been made possible 
by the excellent donations 
already received this .year. 

With another £1,129.18 
this week our total for 30 
weeks stands at £30,533 .85 
-an average of over £1 ,000 
a week! 

But ... we all need more 
than a 5o/o rise . The Militant 
actually needs a lOOo/o rise! 
To get near the three-quarter 
year target of £52,500 in the 
next 9 weeks we have to 
double our income. We need 
every penny our readers can 
spare. 

This week's special credits: 
All at the Labour Party 

Young Socialists' Camp fc, r 
the .::ollection of over £300. 

Pirrie Ward Labour Club, 
Liverpool , for their donation 
of £25. 

Hampstead supporter who 
collected £30 to fight NF 
attacks. 

Woolwich supporters
nearly £70. East of Scotland 

£41, Bristol £18.47 and 
'Regular buyers in Oxford' 
£3 .60-all in response to our 
appeal to protect the Militant. 

Salford reader who gave 
£18 .44, Teeside reader who 
gave £22 and many others ' 
who donated tax rebate 
money, as we have been 
asking every reader to do. 

Trade Unionists in Tower 
Hamlets who donated a total 
of £36.45 for the same appeal 
and 9 Liverpool NGA suppor
ters who gave £16 .07 between 
them. 

A Bristol student who 
donated £25 she very much 
needs and Fa!mouth ~eader 
who scraped together £9.10 . 

Supporters fighting racial
ism who collected £6 on the 
recent demo in Leicester, one 
who collected £1.09 at Brick 
Lane, London, in apprecia
tion of Militant's coverage of 
events there, others who 
collected £5 .14 on the Enfield 
demo and £6.34 at the 
Southall ANL Carnival. 

Young Socialists in Chester 
for their £3.50, W Notts for 
ther £1.53 , Hendon for £1.20 
and Barnet £5 .36. 

Fareham Labour Party 
members contributing £1s 
and amounting to £12.50 

The marquee was packed out for the Militant meeting at the Ll'YS summer camp, where 
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at the GMC and on the the 
bus to Tolpuddle (see below) 
and Brent Labour Party 
members contributing £1.94 . 
· Two Llanelli T&GWU 

members who give SOp every 
week . 

School student A Tarran, 
who spared 30p . 

Harlow supporters -who 
sent a total of £91 including 
£36 .50 from a social, South 
Birmingham Readers for rai
sing £14.50 through a disco 
and raffle and 'a Hackney 
Party' £13.27 . 

Leeds supporters for rais
ing £8 from L Cooke's 
sponsored walk, £3 from 
selling philosophy text books, 
£3 'clothing club' , £5 fine on 
comrade for nearly sabota
ging a jumble sale'(!) and , an 
excellent idea, £2 .50 from a 
'pre-holiday drink and get 
together'. 

A special thanks to Edin-

burgh UPW member, B 
McCosh who regularly col
lects amounts like this week's 
£1.28 from readers on his 
Labour Party 'round'. An 
example for all to follow! 

So are the following indivi
dual contributions this week: 

£Ss from J Langley (Har
low) , J Pollard (Accrington), J 
Coventry (Sefton POEU), T 
Mirrons (Birmingham spon
sor money) and 'Birthday 
Present', Sefton. 

£5.80 from T Duff (for folk 
singing). Total of 3,68 from B 
Brum (Brent LP). £3 .50 from 
J Bull (CPSA Brum) , £2.50 
from M McCullock (Sefton) 
and £2 .14 from J Williams 
(Bristol NALGO). 

£2s from Cllr . Rea (Bristol 
LP) , A Tripp and J Hollin
shead (Chester), K Neylon 
(Satlthall ASLEF), Bridling
ton reader and Cllr. A Jones 
and C Bostock (Harlow). 

£1 .50 from C Mullins 
(Brum NUPE), J Wareham 
(Harlow) , £1.44 P Dinsdale 
(C<tmberley) £1.20. 

£1s from S Evered (Bath 

AUEW), K Gibbs (Bristol 
CPSA), F Glancy and M 
Swanston (Edinburgh LP), J 
Robertson (Leicester), D 
Woosey (Old Swan LP), P 
Docherty and -C Robinson 
(Chester) , J Ostrowski (Lam
beth NALGO) , B Alien 
(Tooting), R Allen of South
gate , 6 Harlow readers-D 
Wood , P Sztumpf, C Dren
nan, S Lamb , F Hartley and 
H Cowdroy and 3 Fareham 
LP members-D Rowe, M 
Brown and D Gray . 

Smaller amounts are not 
often mentioned but they all 
help-like the SOps from H 
Jones (Sutton), S Marquis 
(Leicester), C Kotz (Hackney) 
R Bates (Ealing N) and 
Fareham LP members : S 
Stone, W Owen, G Lowe, B 
Cullen and Prospective Par
liamentary Candidate , B 
Townsend. 

Many thanks to everyone 
who has made an effort this 
week to get us back on target. 
Much, much more la needed! 
So fight for a rise of more 
tban 5% ! 

AUGUST CAMP 
LPYS 
South 

Wales Militant Summer Camp; don't 
feel too left out- by popular demand, 
readers in South Wales are organising 
another Militant camp for August Bank 
Holiday. 

If you missed 
Summer Camp, 

the successful 
or the earlier 

The Camp wi!! again be 
held at Horton, on the 
beautiful Gower coast, newr 
Swansea , 25th-28th August. 

A!! the expertise of the 
Swansea comrades will be put 
to good use in ensuring an 

enjoyable holiday weekend , 
with entertainment !aid on. A 
creche is available, so bring 
the kids along . 

MILITANT NOT ES . - ; 

An excellent course of 
political discussions on the 
'History of Bolshevism' has 
been worked out, with top 
Marxist speakers including 
'Militant' editor Peter Taaffe. 
The subjects are : (1) 'The rise 
of Russian Marxism and the 
1905 Revo!!ution'; (2) 'Pre
paring for power-the Feb
ruary and October Revolu
tions'; (3) Bolshevism in 
power 1917-24'; (4) 'Stalin· 
ism and the struggle of the 
Left Opposition'; (5) 'Marx
ism n Britain : what it is and 
how to build it' . 

Readers 
Meetings 

LEICESTER Militant Public 
Meeting: 'What is Fascism? ' 
Speakers: Benga li Youth 
League representative; Jeremy 
Birch (Birmingha m Labour 
Party). 7.45 pm, Friday 18th 
August. Belgrave Neighbour
hood Centre , off- Belgra ve 
Road, Leicester. 

NEWCASTLE WEST Militant 
Readers' Discussion Meetings. 
Monday 14th August-'What's 
happening in Africa?' Monday 
4th September-'TUC Confer
ence: what perspectives for the 
movement?' 7.30 pm. Pooley 
Road Clinic, Denton Burn . 

Discussion 
Groups 

SALFORD Marxist Discussion 
Meetings: August 16th
'Where is Bri tain Going?' ; 
August 30th-'Workers' Con· 
troland Management' . Contact' 
Dave Farrar, 061-737 6751. 

SOUTHAMPTON Marxist 
Discussion Group . Wednesday 
23rd August-'The Russian 
Revolution (! !): Developments 
after October 191 7' . 7. 30 pm. 
49 Lewis Silkin Way, Lordshill. 

WALL SEND Marxist Dis
cussion Group 'The Portuguese 
Revolution'. Speaker: Gavin 
Dudley . 23rd August , 8.00 pm . 
Stanley Arms , North Shields . 

SUNDERLAND Marxist Dis
cussion Group . August llth
'America '; August 18th
'Spain'; September 1st- 'The 
role of the trade union activist' . 
Fridays at 8.00 pm. For further 
details contact Diane English, 
Sunderland 44365. 

Militant 
Publicati
ons. 

OUT NOW! 
Militant Pamphlet 

· l n Defence of October' 
By Leon Trotsky 

20p + 5p postage 
Order from 'Militant'. 
1 Mentmore Te~race , 

London E8 JPN 

MILITANT TRADE UNION 
PAMPHLETS 

G&MWU Review 1978 .... 15p 
Socialist Policies for 
the UPW . .. .. . .. .... ... . l Op 
CPSA: The tasks ahead .... 20p 
A Fighting Programme For 
Printworkers ....... _ .... 15p 
'Militant' Teacher . .. ..... 15p 

Order your copies now from 
World Books, 

I Mentmore Terrace, 
London E8 3PN 

Please add Sp postage 

Back-number 'Militants' for 
sale. Issues 225-415. 12p per 
copy plus postage . All proceeds 
to Militant Fighting Fund. 
Peterborough Militan t Sup
porters. 29 Lime Tree Avenue , 
Peterborough PE! 2NS 

CLASSIFIED 

BRISTOL NE 'Reinstate the 
LPYS' . Campaign Pamphlet
lOp . Order from the secretary. 
13 Camerton Road, Greenbank. 
Bristol 5 

LONDON LPYS Sports Day. 
Finsbury Park N4 (next to 
Finsbury Park tube/ m·erground 
station) . August 13th. Football 
in morning from 10.30 am and 
track events in afternoon from 
2.30 pm. All welcome. Further 
details fr om Steve Jones 
(01 ·886 1803) . 

The cost of a!! thsi is a mere 
£6.50 (under Ss free , 5-12 
year olds £1.50). Just bring 
your own camping equip
ment . But book right now to 
be sure of a place among 
scores of socialists coming 
from a!! over the country for a 
great camping weekend-it's 
your last chance! 

Bookin gs etc . to Rob 
Sewel!. 99 Penderry Road , 
Pen!an , Swansea. Telephone 
Swansea 33542. Cheques pay
able to ' R Sewe!!'. 
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INDUSTRIAL 
CIVIL 
SERVANTS-
MOOD 
HARDENS 

LAst Monday tallcs be- labour, to preserve wage 
tween industrial civil ser- restraint and hold do.m living 
vants sltop stewards, and · standards of the whole ~k
government officials brolce ing class. 
down because of the On Tuesday 300 driwrs 
government's refusal to and vehicle mainunance 
grant substantial improve- ~kers _employe_d by the 
ments in pay. Metropollfa'! Pr;{1ce staged a . 

The government made a one-da~ ~lrlke m support _of 
paltry offer which would have ~h1s c.a1m for substanflal 
brought the 23,000 ~kers in Improvements of over JO.,o .. 
lowest grades up from £32_50 Our correspondent m 
to £44.69 basic. This includes Pvr_tsmouth reports on the 
consolidation of previous flat actiOn, last week, of the_ naval 
increases. The government dockyar~ wor~ers tn this very 
stuck to a 9o/'o increase in the Important d1spute, wh1ch 
present basic. could become a wedge for a 

This is a clear example of r~al campaign f~ trade umon 
how workers in the public nghts m the police and armed 
sector are being used as cheap forces. 

The one-dav strike of mouth. Picketing was main
industrial civil -servants on tained throughout the day. in 
2nd August received tre- spite of intermittent heavy 
mendous support from the rain . 
workers involved in the •••••••••• 
Portsmouth and Gosport Nick Brooks 
areas. _ 

Portsmouth -Naval Dock
yard was absolutely solid , as 
were ·depots at Fleetlands , · 
Frater, Bedenham. Priddy's 
Hard and others in the area. 
Estimates reckon that 15,000 
civil servants came out in the 
area. 

Strong picketing was 
mounted at most of the sites . 
At the Naval Dockyard, 400 
picketed the Unicorn gate in 
the early morning, with 150 at 
the Main gate. 100 also 
picketed HMS Excellent. a 
naval shore base in Ports-

(Southampton 
Labour Party) 

The picketing was almost 
completely effective, -stopping 
the sub-contractors. postmen. 
milk deliveries . even vege
tables for the commander-in
chief's buffet. Nearly half of 
the non industrial civil ser
vants refused to cross the lines 
at the Dockyard. 

The only trouble came from 
some scab -taxis, who injured 
five pickets . In one incident , a 

taxi coming out of the 
Dockyard drove straight at 
the pickets injuring three . 
One of them, machinist Ray 
Collins . had to go to hospital. 

Further negotiations are 
now planned . But the mood is 
hardening. Steve Marsh 
(EETPU shop steward in the 
Dockyard) said: "If we have 
no success now, there must be 
an all out strike . There's 
massive support for this in the 
area: in fact it should have 
been done earlier." 

These comments were ech
oed by Bill Stillwell (UCA TT 
regional committee member 
in the Dockyard) . who also 
stressed the support they have 
from most people in the area. 

Last Wednesday marked a 
turning point for these work-

spit and polish 
can1 hide-
liNERS' 

ers . Many have been involved 
in industrial action for the 
first time and the mood is 
militant . Bnt the union 
leadership. both locally and 
nationally. must now give a 
lead. or else demoralisation 
could set in . If the claim is not 
granted now . the action must 
be extended and preparations 
made for all out strike action . 

'Militant ' supporters in the 
industry in this area put out a 
leaflet on the day of the strike 
which was distributed to most 
picket lines. It received a 
tremendous response . with 
workers queuing up to take 
them and taking bundles to 
hand out. 

Copies can be obtained 
from : N Brooks . 77 Atherley 
Rd. Shirley. Southampton . 

Following Dick Massey's popular series, 
"Working in the Union" continues with 
other contributions from active trade 
unionists. John Hu.xtable, AUEW shop 
stemJrd in Harlow, this week describes 
someof the problems faced by trade 
unionists in engineering today and his own 
experiences in dealing with t.hem 

coming period than perhaps the members 
realise at the moment. There seems to be a 
move towards factory branches , especially in 
bigger plants. But I would like to ask the 
brothers (or "colleagues" as we would like 
to be called by some) how can you conduct 
your union business, or actions against 
management with the ba.ses ear 'oles a yard 
wide at every corner? No, brothers and 
sisters, stick to the branch every time . 

DISSATISFACTION 
The second part of Bro Hu.xtable 's article 

will appear next week. 
'-----------------"' With the demise of the 'Broad Left' we 

The AUEW have separate branches, ma.tly 
outside the factory where members have to 
make the effort to attend . In my area, 
branch attendances are very low, in fact 
some have degenerated into little more than 
paying-in offices, because the old faithfuls, 
secretaries, treasurers, etc., have retired, 
got fed up or literally died and cannot be 
replaced. 

No-one out of the hundreds on the books 
seems to have the time to fill tha>e positions, 
thereby keeping the branches alive. I have 
heard it said that the union branch is like a 
doctor's surgery, you only go when 
something is wrong! The day-to-day work of 
the branch, correspondence, subs, sick 
money and the like all fall to the same old 
stalwarts . 

Some branches are nearing that dreaded 
moment when their secretary, for instance, 
is retiring and they know that nobody is 
going to stand for the job, the branch will 
become just another paying in office. Why is 
this? 

In the main it is not for very complicated 
reason~that a worker weary from work 
doesn't want to turn out to go "up the 
branch" when he can give his card and 
money to a paid collector, or that the branch 
may be housed in a depressing old building 
smelling of stale tobacco and niice. 

But for whatever reasons, the union 
branch will be of greater importance in the 

are now being steered through ~hese 
troubles times by leaders who openly state 
their dislike of strikes . You might say that 
the BL didn't like them much either, 
bearing in mind our national claim of 1972, 
37-h'our week and retirement at 60! The lead 
by the national leadership went a bit astray 
to say the least. The same went for the last 
claim as well, though we must admit we got 
the basic upped a bit. 

Swayed vote 
The unemployed haven't benefitted one 

jot from the claim. Once again we can ask, 
"What happened to the shorter working 
week , the early retirement plans?" , let alone 
parity with our brothers in the EEC. We are 
still among the lowest paid in Europe. 

Is it any wonder than that by ·certain 
promptings by the press directed at the 
uninformed mass of card-carrying member
ship that we have seen a near complete 
change of leadership? It's not only the 
capitalist press that has swayed the vote . 
The government, in its belief that it is 
changing the tide of rising unemployment 
and is checking inflation, has lent its weight 
to the false picture of better things to come 
and has misled the members into believing 
that now is not the time for "boat rocking" 
or "wave making"! 

The recent visit of the Under Secretary for Energy, Mr . 
A/ex Eadie, to Wearmouth Colliery , Durham area, was management regarding the 
given the usual VIP spit and polish treatment. cost of the visit were refused . 

In fact on one particular · 
face , H39 , they overdid the' 
stonedusting to such an 
extent that men walking 
through it inches thick on the 
floor. and kicking it up into 
the mainstream of the ventil
ation , meant that the men 
could only see a couple of ft:et 
in front and breathing be
came very difficult . 

It was bad enough for 
non-sufferers of pneumoco
niosis . so we can imagine the 
distress it caused to the men 
who suffer from this dreaded 
disease . 

The visit also gave the lodge 
a chance to stage an official 
protest by boycotting a buffet 
luncheon and stating the 
reasons in a letter that reads 
as follows: "The government 
recommendations in the white 
paper on the attack on 
inflation, which le·d up to the 
incentive scheme agreement , 
has created a great number of 
problems at this colliery and 
in the area . 

"Experience has shown · 
that since the scheme was 
introduced there has been 
conflict between union and 

By Stan Pearce 
( NUM Wearmouth 

Colliery , Durham Area) 

management and we feel that 
this agreement favours man
agement against the long 
traditions that the union has 
had . The scheme has man
aged to achieve what the 
Heath government could not 
do , i.e. put man against man 
and pit against pit. The Coal 
Board is now having a field 
day with colliery closures in 
Durham-two this year." 

Oosures 
A copy of the letter was 

handed to Alex Eadie by a 
deputation from the lodge 
carrying the lodge banner . 
Copies were also sent to the 
NUM Area General Secret
ary, Waiter Malt , and to area 
NCB management . Although 
the letter portrays a lot of the 
frustrations and anomalies 
that exist in the mining 
industry, it made no specific 
demands . 

Requests from the lodge to 

After some argument with the 
demonstrators , J Callan (Area 
President) , H Mitchell (Area 
Treasurer) , and Fred Willey 
(Sunderland North Labour 
MP) decided that "discretion 
is the better part of va!our" 
and boycotted the luncheon. 

When Alex Eadie spoke to 
the protesters they pointed 
out it was not a personal 
attack on him and that the 
majority of demonstrators 
were themselves Labour Party 
members and two were elect
ed· Labour councillors . He 
replied that he had worked in 
the pits for more than twenty 
years and that all the spit and 
polish had not fooled him . 

That may be so , but if he 
had gone to Hylton Colliery , 
less than a mile away , he 
would have found a different 
story : 160 men made redun
dant and a question mark 
over the pit. Also Metal 
Bridge colliery and Adventure 
co!!iery are both c!osed , and 
with stockpiles of coal a~ound 
the country men who went 
through the closure pro
gramme of the 1950s and 
1960s see history repeating 
itself. 



RECALL Roy Farrar 
(Branch Committee , 
Liverpool Internal. 

in personal capacity) 

CO FIRE CE I 
e 

On Friday 4th August our rn.embers received 
notice l)f the results of the McCarthy report on 
the Post Office engineers' claim for a 35-hmtr 
week. This was highly recommended by top 
management. And no wonder, for it talh only 
of a 37 V2 hour week-and that in two stages. 

Adding insult to injury it 
further talks of imple
me:;-:1tion on a "cost free" 
basis-to the P.O. natu
rally . 

The PO are already boast
ing of even greater profits 
than last year. The customers 
can get back £100 million but 
for those who produce the 
productivity an.d the profits, 
we are expected to pay for our 
OWJl . improvements in con
ditions not ·only once but 
many times over. ._ .. ~>". 

This offer is but a rehash of 
the pathetic offer already 
rejected by the POEU Special 
Conference in January of this 

t-ye~·r:..::Fi::l-f<}J:Cie._a_deru!1 offer 

The decision to organise 
the national work to rule has 
been welcomed by members 
growing impatient at a certain 
sluggishness about the cam
paign. But at the same time to 
call off the national overtime 
ban , at a time when this 
action was beginning to bite, 
to leave it up to branches to 
keep it on or not , is seen as a 
serious backsliding on qehalf 
of the NEC. . 

This has had varied reac
tions from members · from 

· expressions of downright dis
gust, to votes of no confidence 
in the NEC, to even strike 
action and mass meetings to 
denounce this climbdown. 

The Tybum Branch banner on the London POEU's one day 
strike demonstration . John Sturrock (Report) ii 

is now 
necessary more than ever for 
the union leadership to fully 
implement the programmes 
of industrial action laid down 
at successive Annual Con
ferences. 

It is recognised that a 
minority of the NEC were on 
many questions willing and 
able to give a lead to carry out 
policy. Many members will 
recall the persistent reluc
tance of the majority of the 
union leadership to take up in 

MEMBERS' MOOD 
MILITANT 

Last week the NEC of the 
POEU informed the mem
bership that the national 
overtime ban, which had 
been in operation since 
July 1st, was to be replaced 
by a national 'work to 
rule'. 

The belief was that the 
were winding down 

campaign in preparation 
the result of the McCarthy 

__ ,P.ncJuiJrv. Their despair turned 
to anger and resulted in 
resolutions criticising the 
NEC for their lack of leader
ship throughout the cam
paign. 

However, more encourag
ingly, the vast majority of 
London branches, including 
the two largest branches in 
the country-London City 
and London North Central 
Internal with more than 5,000 

pipeline, causing disruption 
to the most sensitive areas of 
'big business' and finance. 

But this attitude is not 
unique to the London area. 
News is filtering through of a 
similar reaction from almost 
every major telecommunica
tions centre. 

In ll.lorthern Ireland, Man
cheHer, Liverpool, Leeds, 
Glasgow and Swansea, the 
strength of feeling mirrors 
that which is so evident in 
London. In Leeds and in 
West and Mid Ulster resolu
tions have been passed calling 
for the recall of conference 
and for a vote of no 
confidence in the NEC. Kilrae 
exchange in Northern Ireland 
has been vacated by Post 
Office engineers. 

Sop 
members between them- Three branches in the 
have translated their anger Yorkshire area walked out 
into positive action. Over- protesting at the decision to 
whelmingly they have voted to call off the overtime ban. 
continue the overtime ban on Nationally 165 men have been 
a local basis and have suspended with hundreds 
escalated their action Lr1 their more imminent. 
respective areas. In the wake of the first 

We have taken acticn to news of the McCarthy report, 
remind the NE(' that "ur which calls for a two stage 
conference policy Is: That this reduction to a 35-hour week, 
union should seek the even those branches which 
achievement of the claim for a have felt despair at the 
·shorter working week in two prospect of winning the 

. the ftnt stage, a struggle with a weak leader
rec:luc,tton to a 35-hour week ship, are hurriedly . recon
net, and the second stage vening their committees to 
would be to achieve a reassess the situation, no 
35-hour, four·d~y week. . doubt spurred on by the 

The InternatiOnal Services encouraging news from other 
branch have abandoned all areas . 
shift work and as a result have The message must be made 
suffered 170 further suspen- quite clear to the NEC, the 
sions , with the result that only Post Office and the govern-
17% of international STD ment. We will not accept a 
calls are eff~ctive. In the City 37 hour sop! . 
area men have withdrawn 
their labour from some key Colin O'Callaghan 
buildings and installations , 

many more in the (London POEU) 

the POEU originally voted 
against the 35 hour week, 
in these hard times the 

that 
night decided to maintain the 
overtime ban and affirmed 
that the NEC's action in 
calling it off could only split 

meml:>,ers would rather the union. To go back to 
have had more money. But working overtime was to 
when the NEC introduced thro~. away all we ~ad 

. . sacnf1ced so far, for nothmg 
the Natwnal overttme ban -not even a promise! 
in support of the action A resolution of no con
taken against members in fidence in the NEC was 
S tl d b · t h passed unanimously and this 

co an emg sen. ome, is to be circulated nationally 
the branch backed 1t out of for support. This resolution 
solidarity. ·was linked to another calling 

On Tuesday 1st August one for a recall conference within 
of our own members was two months . 
suspended for not introducing The branch further decided 
new equipment and there was 
an immediate walk-out by all 
the members . An emergency 
branch committee meeting 
was called and a plan of 
selective stoppages linked to a 
work to rule introduced. 

When the NEC's letter 
calling off the national over
time ban was delivered the 
next day. it was received 
in disbelief. How could we do 
any overtime when a member 
was still suspended? And how 
could a work to rule go hand 
in hand with overtime? 

-
LTUCG 

1 ne Labour and Trade 
Union Co-ordinating 
Group intends to hold 
meetings in support of the 
POEU's actions for the 
35-hour week throughout 
Northern Ireland. Their 
demand must be backed 
by the TUC and ICTU and 
linked to the campaign by 
other unions for a shorter 
working week. 

. 
SCOTLAND- NO 

Dundee post office engin
eers' action against the 
Open Golf Championship 
at St An drew 's in July cost 
the Post Office at least 
£]m. 

That was the estimate of 
Norrie Ross, Dundee branch 
secretary. He also pointed out 
that the action prevented the 
BBC from televising all but 
the last 4 holes of the 
tournament. 

This week saw mass action 
with a strike 

on Monday 31st July in 
protest against t~ro men being 
sent home for refusing to joint 
a new BBC studio cable
although only one of the men 
was qualified to carry out the 
~rork. 

Guerrilla action 
Norrie Ross admitted he 

was surprised by the depth of 
feeling aroused by the 35 hour 
struggle amongst the men. 

redundancy in a 

a vigorous and enthusiastic 
manner the struggle for not 
only the 35-hour week, but 
many other issues as well . 

A staged programme of 
action was agreed at Annual 
Conference 1977. The first 
stage of 'blacking' of new 
equipment from October 
1977 was successfully achiev
ed. 

Day of action 
Tht:n the one day national 

strike was repeatedly delayed 
and called off, ostensibly 
because "meaningful nego
tiations" were then taking 
place. These, it turned out , 
meant 39 hours, and if we 
sold our souls and were good 
little boys we would get 37'/ l 
at a later date. So the 
industrial action was called 
off by the NEC because of a 
pathetic offer which the 
January Conference could not 
even consider and indeed 
virtually unanimously reject
ed. 

The recall Conference cen
tred entirely on four propo
sitions from the NEC with 
branches onlv allowed to send 
amendments~ forcing bran-

.to try 
action taken within the 
Northern Ireland region-on 
the principle that an injury to 
one is an injury to all. 

The present branch secret
ary will be absent from his 
office next week and the 
meeting decided that Eric 
Johnston , a 'Militant' sup
porter, should fill the posi
tion. 

The struggle of these 
POEU members in a wide
spread provincial area will 
undoubtedly 'Je a hard one
local management has al
ready . shown an aggressive 
and intransigent attitude, but 
the mood of the branch was 
Pxpressed by one member 
wl en he said; "It is obvious 
that Ballymena has decided to 
carry the flag in Northern 
Ireland. If management thin 
they can beat us now then 
us , not the NEC , who 
suffer in the future. 

The Ballymena branch in
tends to send speakers to the 
other branches in the region 
to ask them to back us in the 
actions we have taken and 
intend to take-unity is 
strength. 

ches to react mainly in a 
negative manner to the inad
equacy of that Conference. 
Despite this handicap bran
ches were able to express by 
votes the feelings to carry on 
the campaign. 

Months rolled by and only 
at Annual Conference June 
1978 was once again a further 
programme of action laid 
down. The NEC gave a 
commitment to struggle in 
Standing Orders Committee 
document no 40. Some mem
bers are now asking if all the 
fine words were just the 
proverbial figleaf, to deflect 
criticism of their actions over 
the year and to ensure their 
re-election to NEC positions . 

There is need for an 
Emergency Recall Conference 
-not to waste time with 
rejecting the latest mess of 
pottage-but to revise the 
campaign of industrial action 
in line with the harder line 
threatened by the PO man
agement. Those members of 
the NEC who cannot give a 
full commitment to this 
struggle should resign, and 
give this Recall Conference 
the opportunlty to elect in 
their place members who 
can give effective leadership. 

The Industrial Strategy 
Committee with its attitude of 
"well if an individual branch 

like doing its own thing, 
it up, we'll have a 

about it, and if we 
it's alright we'll let you 

do it," is not leadership but a 
sorrowful tail-ending of the 
struggle. 

The NEC must assert 
national leadership to this · 
campaign, to see that all the 
members need to feel involved 
in this struggle. The Recall 
Conference should look to a 
National Day of Action, of 
walk-outs and demoDBtratioDB 
throughout the country, and 
an indefinite stoppage of 
work at all key PO establish
ments. 

A Recall Conference gives 
the opportunity to t.:vise 
union rules on the raising of 
levies, to . increase the· levy 
from 25p a head per week at 
present to, say £1 , to support 
those called out . 

Management have warned 
that if we do not grovel and 
accept this paltry offer of a 
two-stage 37 1/l, then they will 
take a harder line. It is not 
too late for the NEC to restore 
confidence in its ability to 
lead this struggle. As a sign of 
seriousness they must re
instate the national overtime 
ban and quickly follow 
through with the full pro
gramme of industrial action. 

COMPROMISE 
technology industry where 
productivity has doubled in 
recent years has given urgency 
to the this fight. 

Only a handful of engineers 
were not union members in 
Dundee, and some of them 
hav applied to join since the 
action began. This enthu
siasm means it will be 
impossible for 'i'he' uhion 
leadership to get the members 
ro agree to any compromise 
with the Post Of/ice. 

Norrie believes that a 

national ~rork to rule 
national guerilla action 
fed against key m<•rmtnTtrln 

such as the Stock Exchange is 
the only way to ensure 
success. Already there are 
9, 000 new telephone subs
cribers in Scotland unable to 
to be connected because 
the blacking of new equip
ment. ~ 

Catherine Rice 



--

~· · 

"With your support, 
Western's can be saved." 

So said a placard 
carried -by a Western's 
worker during a march 
held on Saturday. Stl-t 
Aubust. About 300 West
ern's workers. trade 
unionists. Labour Party _,. 
and LPYS members ?! 
marched through Birken- ~ 
head to publicise the Vi 
Western's Action Corn- ..2 
mittee's demands for the ~ 
nationalisation of the 
yard under workers ' con
trol . 

Over 150 copies of 'Mili 
tant' were sold and a 
Birkenhead LPYS leaflet 
explaining· why Western's 
workforce were fighting was 
we!! received. both by 
marchers and shoppers in 
the town centre. 

At the end of the march. 
Barrie Wi!!iams. President 
of Liverpool Trades Coun
cil. and Richard Venton . 
Birkenhead LPYS. spoke in 
support of the fight for jobs. 

Richard Venton took up 
the Action Committee's ea!! 
for Western's and other _ 
workers to join the Labour 
Party and fight for the 

By Kevin Bean 

~Wallasey LPYS) 

Worken arrive for work on tbe Blrkenbead aide: How many will be on tbe dole If Westerns 
Jobs are not saved? 

nationalisation of the yard. 
He a!so ca!!ed for a con
ference of trade union 
bodies and Labour Party 
branches to broaden the 
struggle to save the jobs of 
Western's workers. 

The Action Committee 
has since fixed Saturday 
30th September as the date 
for the conference. 

It is vital that Western's 
workers do not stand alone . 

They are one of the 'few 
workp!aces to fight back 
against the bosses' attack on 
Merseyside and it is only by 
the continued action and 
solidarity of the labour 
movement that these jobs 
can be save·d . 

Readers in ship-building 
and ship-repair areas are 
asked to take up the fight of 
the Western's workers and 
to 'black' work transferred 

from the · yard by the 
privately owned Lairds 
group . Resolutions of sup
port and demands to make 
the action official are also 
needed . 

Send resolutions and 
donations to the Action 
Committee , c/ o Gaywood 
Close , Ford Estate , Birken
head , Merseyside . . 

THORPECHARGED CARIBBEAN 
CARNIVAL 

The trial of former Liberal 
leader . Jeremy 'fl\orpe , 
together with John Le 
Mesurier. David Holmes, 
and George Deakin , on 
charges of conspiracy to 
murder Norman Scott, 
looks like being the trial of 
the cent uty . 

Never has such a prominent 
political leader in Britain in 
modern times been charged 
'.'oith such a serious offence. 

Although innocent until 
proved guilty, the charge 
against Thorpe cannot but 
cast a dark shadow over the 
Liberal Party during an 
election period. Thorpe, it 
seems, is resisting pressure 
from other Liberal MPs to 
resign and. if forced, may run 
as an Independent Liberal. 

"The charges [made last 
Saturday, 5 August]." com
mented The Guardian, "v.ill 
bring to an end a period of 

Demonstrate &galnst tbe 
racialist murderers in 

U!ndon's East End f 
Assemble 8-9 am 

outside the Naz Cinema, 
Brick Lane 

(nearest tube: A!dgate East) 
Sunday 20th August 

Day of action 
Bring LP. YS and TU 

banners 

rumour and speculatron un
precedented in British politi
cal life ." Yet the press as a 
whole has done very little-to 
say the least-to probe and 
reveal the substance behind 
the series of allegations and 
denials surrounding this 
affair. 

"The Norman Scott affair 
first became public know
ledge more than two years ago 
when Mr Scott alleged in 
court at Barnstaple, where he 
was appearing on a social 
security charge in January 
1976, that he had an homo
sexual affair with Mr Jeremy 
Thorpe, the then Liberal 
leader. 

"Mr Thorpe has consist
entl y denied having such an 
affair, which Mr Scott alleged 
took place in the early 1960s . 

" La?t year an airline pilot, 
Mr Andrew Gino Newton, 
who had recently been re
leased from prison after 
serving a sentence for fire
arms charges after the shoot 
ing of a Great Dane belonging 
to Mr Scott, claimed that he 
had been hired to kill Mr 
Scott. 

"He made various allega
tions to newspapers, and sa id 
that his ex planation at the 
trial of the reasons why he 
had shot the dog was a false 
one. In March, 1976, Mr 
Newton told a court that he 
had shot Mr Scott's dog 

because Mr Scott was black
mailing him over a sexual 
relationship v.ith a woman . 
Last year Mr Newton claimed 
t!lat he had been hired for 
£5,000 to kill Mr Scott." (The 
Guardian, 5 1\ugust). 

For nearl y a year now 
police have been investigating 
Newton's allegations. These 
inquiries, authorised at the 
highest level, were almost 
certainly given additional 
urgency by the publication 
last year of • The Pencourt 
File' by Barrie Penrose and 
Roger Courtier (published by 
Seeker and Warbur~/ £5 .90). 

Although largely dismissed 
by the press at the time, these 
authors' astounding investig
ations led to questions in 
parliament which did nothing 
to clarify the serious and 
extremely alarming allega
tions underlying the affair 
and the way it was being 
handled by the authorities. 

Decisions on the charges 
now rest v.ith the courts, and 
public comment on the issues 
is made impossible by the sub 
judice rules. But members of 
the labour movement v.i ll be 
waiting not only for verdicts 
on those charged, but . for 
clar ification of the role of a 
number of mini sters and 
former ministers, the police, 
and the legal and judicial 
authorities, in this extra
ordinary affair. 

Over 500 people of all 
nationalities took part in 
the successful carnival 
organised by the Carib
bean Club-the first of 
its kind to be held in 
Liverpool. 

Prominent among tbe 
floats wbicb paraded thro
ugh tbe Liverpool 8 area was 
tbe Labour Party Young 
Socialists' double decker 
bus decorated witb a six
foot blow-up of tbe 'Mili
tant's' anti-racialism symbol 
showing tbe two arms 
crushing tbe swastika. 

Tbe response was enthus
iastic-people came out of 
their bomes and out of tbe 
pubs to watcb tbe parade. 
Dozens of extra copies of tbe 
'Militant' were very easily 
sold, along witb tbe · PNP 
Bulletin. 

Tbe carnival a.mospbere 
continued throughout tbe 
day witb bands playing aU 
aftenoon, stalls witb band
made goods for sale and 
pony rides and an 'inflat
able' for tbe cbildren. A 
social was beld in tbe 
Caribbean in tbe evening. 

Tbe purpose of tbe Car
nival was to 'promote good 
relations between black and 
wbite'. Tbe carnival is over 
now but tbe links built bave 
enthused us all in tbe fight 
for a socialist society. 
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TORIES continued from 
page one 

the trade unions . 
But when it comes to 

wages, jobs. union rights, 
housing and social services. 
on one side, and the protec, 
tion of company profits, on 
the other side. he who pays 
the piper calls the tune. 

Trade union leaders have 
estimated that the cash 
flowing into the ' Tory election 
frmd-estimated at between 
£2m and £4m-could be 
responsible for winning over 
21/ l o/o of voters, guaranteeing 
the return of a Tory govern
ment. Added to that is the 
millions of pounds worth of 
free propaganda in the Tory 
press . 

Labour has only one-fifth 
the amount the Tories are 
spending on their advertising 
campaign to counter with 
their own posters . Yet 
incredibly, the 'Observer' 
reports that the whiz-kids of 
Labour's hired advertising 
agency are suggesting their 
campaign slogan to the· 
Labour Party , not the other 
way round. 

How can a party of labour 
win an election on slogans 
suggested by a capitalist 
firm? 

Labour must hit back at 
the Tories where it hurts 
most , by showing that the 
unemployed portrayed on the 
Tory posters were not . put out 
of work by socialism but by 

those very banks and big 
monopolies which are hiding 
behind the face of Margaret 
Thatcher. 

Firms like Rank, Hovis 
McDouga!; for instance. whi
ch while increasing its profits 
by 18o/o and its shareholders' 
dividend by 22o/o in the last 
two years, reduced its work
force by no less than 8 o/o. It 
'couldn't afford' to keep those 
workers in jobs, yet it 'could 
afford' to make a gift of 
£20,000 to the Tories! 

These are the facts Labour 
hammer out. It must cam
paign to rouse working class 
voters with an uncomprom
ising , class appeal and an 
attack on the power and 
privileges of the class the . 
Tories represent. 

Labour must fight the 
Tories on its own ground, 
mobilising the thousands of 
trade union activists to fire 
the enthusiasm of Labour's 
natura! supporters with a 
socialist alternative to That
cher's capitalist policies. 
* Demand the nationali
sation of the banks and 
monopolies who silently fund 
the Tory propaganda ma
chine! 
* End unemployment .with a 
socialist p!an of production by 
nationalising the top 200 
monopolies under democratic 
workers' control and manage
ment! 

Public Meeting called by lSSP [UK Branch] 

1 'THE FIGHT AGAINST 
REPRESSION IN SRI LANKA" 

HEAR 
VASUDEVANANAYAKKARA 

Former MP. Former leader of LSSP Youth League, 
imprisoned after 1971 JVP uprising , now a lea'der of the 
LSSP and the newly created United Federation of Labour. 

Dr. V. KARUNARATHNE 
Gerieral Secretary, Lanka Sama Samaja Party, the mass 
workers' party, since its new Marxist leadership was el'!cted 
last December. 

And speakers from the British labour movement 
Conway Hall, near Ho! born . 7 .1Spm on Tuesday 15 August 
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